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Delegates Resolve To h?l}ge
·Academit;, 5ocial ·Cl·i ma e ,·

'·

'·
The student leader s hipoflloward University met informally
last weekend in Warrenton, Virginia to thrash out some of the
pressing problems which con-.
front the University. The Fiftl:J
Annual Howard University Lead-•
e rship Conference, held at Airlle
House in the Shenandoah foothills,
produced a . slate of proposals
affecting all areas of university
life and was highlighted by a11

''Information, Pleas.e '' panel in
which

administrative

a·fficials

were quized by student leaders.
The conference opened Friday
night with an opening addr'ess by
·Dr. Morton Sobel, the director
'of t.h e District's Public Schools '
Desegregation Program .. Sobel
• challenged the delegation to mo,ke
the distinction between real and
elected leaders , between freedom
and license and to de:ve lop and
expand on the theme of the confer ence ; 11 Jnv61ved
Followership
,,
Promotes
Effective
Leadership.''
Gold Fish Sv1allov;fng
' '.Students are not like they
were a generation ago'', stated
Sobel, 11 they . no longe r tole rate
conditions which were accepted
twenty years ago.'' As an example, he compared the ''goldfish

•

•

By Ike Ridley
swallowing and phone b<ioth stuffing of the thirties, forties and ,

even Bifties'' to today's brand of
politically involved student.
The delegates were divided into
five discusslo,n groups which then
dealt with specific areas of universlt!)' life. Each group arrived
at proposals about their area and
pres.ented these for ratification Qy ·the general body on Sun'
day morning.
Discussion groups dealt with
the fol~owing topics: Group I,
The Role Of The Leader In Promoting Effective Followership;
Group II, The Academic Calende r /I nd Related Scholastic Concerns . Of The Howard Follower:
Group m, Involved 'Followershlp
promotes Effective Change In
Social Regulations; Group IV, Involved J(o llowership Promotes
Effective Leadership in Athletlcs; and Group v, rnvolved Followership And Effective Leadership In University And Community Cooperation.
No~a.bl e among the resulting
proposals were changes > in the
s cho~l
calendar and library
hgurs1, abolishmer1t of senior
comprehensive, the half rule and
a pr9posal to open Howard' s

.

-

private campus to the commun-

ity, (See picture s tor y pp 4- 5).

Young Democrats
Live In.·n.C.''
•

•

By Ed Darden '
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Howa r d
·Univer sit y senio r,
1
• )
L eonard ,L. lVlcCants , was-'· r ec ently elected to the post o' executive Vice-pres ide nt of the
You rig De'm ocrats· here in Washington. Lonnie King the6r ganiza-
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'

'
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,

·~·

ington." Bush and company called a meeting· September 28, which·
King declared unconstitutional.
In keeping with bis decision, King
1

adjou rn ed the meet·ing and l eft

the room. The dissentin g subur•
. tions president, however, · can
banites, however, continued to
' look-"forward to dissention in his (' n1eet , deciding to call a constituexecutive committee.
1 tional convention and to confront
delegates. for the upcoming naKing rose to power two years
co nvent~on
with the ir
ago when ' activation of ''quadrant · tional
grievances.
clubs" brought the needed sup•
port for his e lection. The clubs,
" We need the s hock troopers to
as they imply, are from D.C.' s
lead the way ..but we also need
fo ur sections. King s a w the
people who can ma ni pulate withdomination
of
the
.
youn
g
•De
m.
I
•'"I
in th ~ system also.•,· 1n Was hingoc rats bj' Vi rginiar1-s ·and Maryton (be Young Democrat$ and
lanqers and 'felt th ~ need for
the Young Republicans are the
hlack participation.
only groups that' ba ve a · r eal
The• goal for· this )1e ar' s King political mechanism to do tl1i .s. ''
f\1cC arits admini§t1·ation is to
say Mccants . ''Our greatest need
establish ho me rul e . within the
we have no\\• is for bright, politic group. The ne\v constitution that
ally minded black college s tu King \vill propose s tipulates that
dents .''
all members be r es id ents of the
The confrontation will take
distr ict. Dave Bush," a Virginian .
place in the coming meeting at
and the Public relations viceLincoln
T e mp 1 e
Methodis t
president, leads the oppos ition
1
Church
,
11th
&
R
·st. , N.W.,
to thi s proposal.
s='oo P. M·.
Mr. McCant.s. says that the
Mr. McCants mentio,ned that
s ituation has "becom e a s hear
tbosJ Interested in activeJy s up confrontation bet\\•een black and
porting the Young Democrats
\Vhit e. ''The people of Virginia
should attend the meeting with or
and Maryland are trying to dicwithdut the $3. 5·0 membersbi~,
tate the' internal ~olitics of Wash•

'
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b

•

•

•
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Judiciar y ReVisi on
Tpe group deemed the present
•
'' Statu
es of .Howard Uni~ersity''
I
.
una c eptable and urged 'that the
pro osal presented to President
Nab it on. September ' 27th
re'
place them. It was also l\ropos ed
that student committees govern
s tu ent activities now r ~gu la'ted
•
by
the
facu\ty
co;ntroller
''U iversity -WideComrflitteeon
· Stu en! Organizations and .Act- ·
•
ivlt es.''
,final sess ion of the con- ,
• ferTfe
~ nce
\\'3, S
an ''Information,
j Ple~se " pa nel which, allows slu. dents to confront faculty and a mini s trators on controversial i ~ •
sues. PartiCipating were P~ e
Rap· Brown · signs autographs in Cran:?ton. F edera I Judge prohibitedj
'

~

-

{Co nt inued ~on Pag e 5)

Brpwn from spea king at Howard.

•
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Rap Says'. 'The, Mov-~lllent · ~s
Question Of Freedom'
. '•
•

•

By Adrienne Manns
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man knows he can't allow a
ther e is 110 place to go.I '
' IT o young black people ,, the
black cop to stand by and watch
A!though Rap has been in the
m oyement l Is a question of free human rights s truggle a long . his. mothers and sisters \ killed.
d?IlJ• ~ot a question of-. jobs and
The!)' assign black . cops to me .
~ime, unlike most veteran workc1v11 r~~ .• .-.....
·
a,nd white copstotheblacRcops,'~.
ets he s aid he has ''never been
' jTh m v~ m ~ nt is not an anti hit. I have always had r eservahe said,
whl~e movement. It's a m~ve
tions about going out and getting
Rap has been accused· of inm ent of the 'dis posses:,:;ed. The
ci,ting a riot inCambridge,Marybeat.
r eason black people are lh e mos t
1 'When
' some land and with illegally transportI was you nge·r
vo5a 1 is tha t \Ve hav·e been dis •
white
boys
s hot me with bee
ing a gun across s tate lines.
PO!:iSe ssed longes t.'' ·
In a public release made last
Rap Brown was talking about · bee gu ns .'' Rap and some fri ends
'' went ha.ck next week'' with their . July befor e he wa ~ arrested at
' 'the move n1ent,'' be~incl stage in ·
•
o wn bee bee guns and h'ad no
N~tional Ai rport in connection
Cramton , to s mall a group of
mor e trolible , he s aid.
with ~·tb e Cambridg'i incident, he
s tud ents . He would not be able
s aid ''I bate the · practice of
to ac1dress the audience as plar1-;
, Black p~ople, ge ner&lly aren't '
. ; race discriminatf~n .•• Tih ere_ is
ne9 because of a Virginia ·court
r eady t.o defend the mselves, said ·
nothing any court can do to cha.nge
orqer .. But be did talk about HowRaP. ''I'm in direct agreement
in any way that · hatred in me;
ard and President Ne.brit's di g
with Carmichael' s" going out of
it can only be .removed by the
at the opening c.c r emo11i e.s• ' ~bout
•
the country. But black people
removal of the uijustices and the
bla:ck militants who had ' white
are not at a point where they're
' .
inhumanity which exist in this I
•
•
la 'l'yer s .
willing to defend , him when he .1
country. We seek to remove that
"It only echos his ignorance ·
'comes back ..• We are victims of
injustice from the political, •
ab<iut the movement; .. it' s not an
liC·
\
V
S
I~ap
e
r
s
andf1u
r
o
wn
sch
itz~
I -white movement .•. But I ·•am
social and economic life in the
·anti
'
phrenia
.
.
That'
s
why
Malcolm
.
'
United States.''
·
·
anti- anyb<idy who is anti-black,
could be killed in a black com- .
I cons ider Nabrit ~n ,en_e my of
Rap was wearing ll tikki around
mun.
i
ty.''
black people."
hi s neck that a friend sent him
Professional Negroes have
from Trinidad. But be has never
For the immediate future he
' "f~il ed to s how a· twe of kinbeen· outside the · country except
forsees a• clamplngdownandposship
1n the• m'oveme
nt. Thi
s
s ible jaili ng of dlssenter.s. The
to Mexico.
I
•
.
•
fai1lure is pertur·b .-by Nabrit.''
_.., go ve rnm ent will be ''moVingdown
·' 'To men~· f~eedom in their oVm
. rap quit school at Texas .soutbthe line from the
NAACP
and
the
•
land is the pinnacle of their am~
erp Unive1·sity after one year \nd ·
Peac e Move ment. Niggers are
bitions; and nothing can t,u rn men
said he used 'to "hang aro~"ld
surplu s to hi~ (the white man):
of conviction and a strong sense
bel"e (Howard) religiously."
i
•
He doesn't need you to work n9
''Cotored universities fqster
more, he' s got m.a chines. Ramsey. · of freedom aside.''
white nationalis m. You don't tie Clark" recently s aid that this
•
Rap Brown is just 23. Sterling !
come educated. In some cases you
will soon be a leisure society
Brown, Howard PfOfessor and
'
don't become s killed ... Education
with only 20o/0 of the people . nationally known poet, is his·
is no solution to the d~' r1ial iof
needed to work.''
cousin and Rap was !lookirig tb see
•
fr eed.ctn.''
him
before
the
program.
Mr. ,
He passed around a copy of a
He s aid that'' Arn e rica does not
pamphlet onConcentrationCamps Brown didn't come, and. Rap took
'
. re gard black people in terms
a seat In the audience next toi
in the United St.a tes, publisjled
of class . The so-called middle
!~st yea~' s H'omecdmlng Queen,
by
the
Citizen's
Com.mitfee
for
c1rss Negroes in Detroif,got be.at
Robin Gregory. He promised' to
Cons titutional Libertie11
In the head with middle class
1
speak
at
Howard
at
his
first
York City.
st cks .•• Whites \13.Ve forced a kind
opportunity. But first he had to.
I
~
.
I
o~ peoplebood on black people.
ta.ce an extradltlor hearing
"Watch what they're going toI
B ack college sltide'nts . realize
Alexandrla, Virginia.
do about black cops. The white
t at once they get o~ut of School
'
.-
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Students
Feel Unwelcome

•

•

•

L••

are co,1cerned about the drama
, that is the human race, this .
are registered at Howard . .
' grt up of students usually_belongs
Thei:r: choice was not acto ~rganlzations 'that do not foster
cidental:
Howard receives
as
Individual ' search for kn9.wledge
.
much publicity at home as Harof forces that motivate society
vard and Yale, which Is no doubt" everywhere, but instead they are
•
•
the same case In all the' other
always after collective and perc0untrles, considering the large
petual entertainment. To them
number of foreign students here•
the world is. fine.
They are usually more patrlotNot being a genius, I can never
0
be able to rate the academic
standard of the university, so that
my choice was motivated more
whom I have kno\vn to forsake
their homes in disgust . after
by•~award' s international atmoslea~ nin g about the plight of other
phere than , anything else. I hav<)
~
'I
.
:
never ·r egretted the choice, on : societies a round them). Fortunthis count . : since my arrival · · ately, this cult Is slowly l'in the
I have met · fellow Africans I · wane at Howard.
'
would never have met otherBeing a student from a country
.
.
wise, as well as other foreign
whe~e we are still s truggling to
Captain ·Lehman.
students, particularly the \Vest
regain our usurped soils,, I have
We're not here to harass,
Indians, with whom ·1 feel as m.u ch
galqed many frlenqs among those
you.'' These words of Captain
a t home as I do with the 'bther
wh? 1sympathlze with our cause.
Some of them are not very lamAfricans.
,
Unfortunately, I still have some
Illar · with the situation,. but they
Ing ears. Many of the clean
reservations ' with some - - not
ate very eager to learn.
shaven,
''de-afr0ed'',
uni·
all -- American students. These,
~V henever I tell them that every
formed yo11ng men dislike ROTC
are those whom I consider to
time I come to campus,, the Inbecause ·they feel that they are
ruive let the)r ignorance of world
\
credible abundance' ·of armed
being force-fed the bitter pill of
affairs overrJde, their responsguards makes me feel as if I had
military life.
ibilities as hosts - that of making
'
gone back to Rhodesia, they al- ·
'foreigners .f eel welcome.
waly~ try to figure out how It
This Is a .new semester; yet,
Furthermore, they do· not V(lsh
must be with a whole nation
many old, unresolved Issues conto learn about their guests, when
looking just like that.
.. cernlng this program remain
'
most other students could give ,
l!'hese are the Arn,erlcan
stualive in the minds bf cadets
anything for an oppor tun It~ to
and instruc.t ors. A rand om s amp~
dents who ,do not wish to be
meet as many foreigners as are at • left behind by the ·w orld. And
.ling shows Howard men resent
Howard.
they. do not see apathy ·as a sign
. ROTC because they are required
•
•
to do 3- credit
hour course work
Of bi>lng "grown up." '
.
''
All In all I believe .J am on·e
for 1 .c redit hour. In .a given
week, 'sophomores In.Army ROTC
with the other Rhodesian students
In feeling that I was so fortunate ' s pend two hours In the classroom
· In addition to one .hour on the
enough to gain this opportunity
drill field, A three credit-hour
'
to ktudy. In the United States,
course, biological science . (Inpart\cularly at Howard. I have
·'
. ..
cluding the laboratory.), lasts only
tried everything within human
•
one hour · longer. Also, the stu'
capabilities not to. abuse this pr!•
•
,
'
dent s feel that ROTC sjlould
vllege to attend HU.
.

•

•

·~

•

•

•

;~o·~ha~ ~~s~e~:!~1: c~~~::
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be voluntary rather t!Jan com- .
•
pU)sory •
Major Pierre, acting PMS at
•
Howard, said of a voluntary
ROTC progralfl·• "I am In favor
of anything that will better enable me to carry out my mission
of providing qualified officers for
U.S. Armed Forces. We are
·-. · the
presently achieving this goal,. I
cannot be sure It the voluntary
program will better aid me In
a'chleving this goal because I have
not witnessed ·such a progi:am. l'
The main objective of ROTC
Is to train potential officers. If
a cadet halts his military traln.ng after his required two years,
he ls eligible to be an airman
third class. In the Army, he has
a bette r Chat1cef of advkncing t han
a- soldie
. r 1vh o has had no ROTC
·training. A poll taken recently

at Howard shows the percentai?e · ·
· of 1 cade~ho choose to go ad- .
vanced.
19.64
Yes
Undecided
No
. j

1965

40% 52%
45% 28%
15% 19%

1.966
43% '•
I
30% l.,
27% '

In the words of Lt, Col, Leh-

man, "The -question of ROTC ls,
a problem peculiar to Howard,''
•
Unlike the white man, the Negro
h;ts no military tradition. Just J
because some so-called prestige
universities have a comJ!ulsory
ROTC program, it does not au- "
tomatlcally follow that strict. adherence to our present policy ls
· the correct path. It · ls a subject I·
that must be discussed and debated within . the environs of this
institution:••
•

< '

.l

.

'

•

~;e;~~r;~~~ !:i~~~r~~:i~~~

'

'

.

•
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•

.
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·;z. ·1·11c1t 's '''ll:lt yo11 scti(l ;:1lJout t11 e
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.By John Turner
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'

'

•

ROTC ·Issues Still Unresolved

_,<·

Of the 200 plus Rhodesian students In the United States, f5

•

I

•

T~E flilLLTOP .

1

'

.

Forei~p
•

•

•

' '''1'111· C.111111>l1·tt • (:t1i<lt• 111 tl1 l·
J1l ·1111i 111r
, ci f' tl1 c llrl·:1<lfr11it 'l'r1•c ''(

It v. ;1s <t t1 ·rrifi c
1

·" llt•!t111ki11g (llltfit )'Oll
);1st

bot1ght

'·

W< 't•k.

•

List1·n- tl1 <1t w~~s
11 1•1 rk1 ·<l.tlow n 50%.
• •

\i ll)' ·

..

'

•

••

\

•

•
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Sanders, Bebura
These students are usually dlstjngulshed by their habit of overdressing and spotless cleanliness
that transcends th"at of one golnir
to a banquet when In fact they
are only coming to class. They ·
are the type one would reacj about
In Ebony Magazine, which Incidentally gave me a very distorted destructive picture of the
Negro American when I · was
home.
I
' At a time when most students

'

•

'

.

By Rob!'rl
Jeffers
.
.

This weekend, October 6tli, 7th, ·"
Re~reshments will . be, served.
and 8th, the Junior Class ls sponSaturday, October 7th Is the
soring a fUn filled w~ekend.
. date of the ' second big event
Since
the
objective
of.
the
weekr
•
•
of the Junior Class Weekend,
end Is to get the class of '69
a dance. ''Cold Sweat, Part I''
together, the slogan; ''Cohesion
of the Class" has been chosen. • ·will be held In the ballroom and
music will be provided by Audio
On Friday at 7:30 p.m. there
Associates •. Tickets are on sale
w.tu be a reception "'Fhe NI tty,
In the Student Center for 50 ~ .
Grlity, Greeting/rime" in WheatEveryone ls Invited to attend.
ley Hall where juniors will have
Sunday, October 8th, will. feature
an ,opportunity to meet their class
"Cold S'weat, Part II," a picnic
officers for • the year 1967-1968,
at Fort Hunt, Virginia fro,m 1:00
p.m. to 7:00 p.m. FCJl)d, fUn,
music, and madness will make
this afternoon one long to. be
remembered. Tickets, which
, inclu\!.e bus tr·a nsporatlon and a
of violence by assemblages of
delleious dinner, are just $2.25.
'
t~ree or more persons which,
Buses \V ill leave from Founder 's
.
' at 12:30 p,m.
poses a . danger of damage or
Library
injury to property or,per sons . "
Rep. J ohn McMillan (D- S.C.),
Chairman of the House I>istrlct
'l'lll·: llJ·: IVll , I . Ill•: .1\ N
Comffiittee,
has
introduc ed ·
l\IL'<1 1l'l',\\ 'I' <:1 ·:>: 1·: ll 1\I.
a nother proposal ~H. R. !2328f
\l 'I•: I ·~ ·r I \ C
fl l; 'I'll!·:
which defines a riot in D. C. as
•
,\ ·f.- 1( 1( ' 1\\
S1' l Jl) l·:0:'.l'S
''a public disturbance involving
1\ ,-; S 0 c· I ,\ 'I' I <J.f\
fl I<'
a n ass emblage of fiv e or more
persons which by 'tumultous and
11 (JI\ ,\ I{ I)
I J'-: I \I I·: f{S !'I' Y
violent conduct or the threa t
I ,\ St\lllJl
C)\
Plllll'I\ Y
•
thereof creates grave danger of
()( " l'f·llll-:1{ !i . 1Dfi7 . f' l'o ·
damage to proi}eNy or persons.•'
n101T o1\'J 1 p.n1 . l\J : rill·:
This bill provides for those who
l 'l·:\'l'll <l US F: ..i\l ' l l l'l'Clll . engage in a riot the punishment
ll J\1 1:l rd f<' J, Cl<lil . OF"
of " imprisonment for not mor e
'1"111 ·: S1' l Jl) l0: \ 'I ( ' l•: i\ .
than one year or a fine of not
fr:
It ~.
11
more than $1 ,000, or both,
~
•
Open hearings on these bills_
,c\I , ! , t\r" f{J(~;-\ N STlJstarted yes terday in room 1310
Dr:N'J' S IVll O Alli.:; INLongworth Building; Constitutl<>n
'fr: RES1' F: I)
IN JO IN·
Avenue. Further infotmation on
1
l\J
C
\1' 1IE ASSOC IATIO N
the progress of the ht;a1'ings may
A RE COll l) JAl , l~ Y IN ·
be obtained by calling 224-3121
•
VI TED.
and asking for the House District
•
Co!llfmlttee.

•

•

•
•
•
•

l. i\111 1 t l1 c·1·11r1t lc1i· t',!!;g':J
c :c111l<I '\'(1 11 rc · f lt ~ t·

-1.

The House District Committee
Is presently hearing testimony
on proposed legislation concern- '
.
'
Ing riots in the District of Columbia. 8ep. Bevill (D - Ala.) has Introduced one bill (H. R ... 12557)
providing a penalty of ''imprisonment for not more than five years
or a fine of not more than
$10,000, or both' ' for 1 ';Nhoever
willfUlly incites a riot in the
District of Columbia or ur ges
other . persons to enga ge in a
riot, or org~nizes, promotes, encourages, or abets a riot in the
District of Colum bia, pr commits any act of violence In fUr - .
therance of
riot, or aids a nd
abets any perso~ in , inciting a
riot or in comrtlitttng any act
of .v iolence in fUrthe.r ance of a
riot In the District of.Columbia."
Persons \Vho willfully· engage ina
riot are liable to the same punishment.
Mr. Bevill's bill defines a riot
as: "a public disturbance Involving acts of violence or threats

•
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•
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\\;1111 .t •'11c11l l111\·,
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~

,,Ji,·
- 1lc1r1·1

.'c111 l.c111 k ir1!c> l.i\i11 ~ l 11-.t1 r ,111t:c' lr11111

•

,

•tg(' !h(• ("(JS t

i~
I ii\ \ ", :111cl .' (Jl! !.!;! ·l \cilirl '1>r!1lt·L· ti ,11 1
r1t1\\' tl1; 1l 1: c,11ti11 11t ·\ l (l l "t1\ ·1·r ; •c1 11r f.;1i1 1i\y .
1
J;1 l !'l" ,, ·J1t· r1 ; ·(11 1.g1· t r11; 1r ri 1•cl. l ll1:-.
:t 111L·1· 111 ·st c·tI:"°'·..,
rrr \~1 l it' l l .\ 1c111 r1·tirL'.

l·:,1 11it 1;1Ji lt ·!' At
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•

1:c1r i11fcJrr11;ttici11 ;1Jic111t

1:·1J r
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.
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'

'

-
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I'll t'a kc"l\vo!

I.. i,·i11ir l11.-;t1r;111<.:l',' St'C 1' l1e

•

~' l ;;1n f1·<>111'

Equitable.
P1 <1ce111c11t Officer, oil y

(J I1l)(Jr!t111 ili< ·s :L t 'E1 111i tt1 l>\l', sel' y·ot1 r
1
\\ 1
·f t1 ·: J ot111c•..; I ,. ~ l cir ict •, ~l;111 c 1g1 • r, C<1ll<.·ge E111pl,0 )1 J11e11t .

The

EQUITABLE

'

.

Ltte A~surance. Society of the United States

ll c11111· Office: 128.'5 1\ vc, of the A111e ri cas, New Yo rk, N. Y. IQ0 19

A11 E<11~cil 011J)<1rt1111ity E11111loyer,

•

'

<llw <l)'S lJroke.

l\11t l cl()~ :tt tl11· l111ys

f11 r t\11·:,Jrit't' c1f () 11 ~ ',r

•

I

N11 \\111 111 l1· r ) ' 11 11: r l'

l <lc1·1.c·1 1

House District Committee Presents
Anti-Riot Legislatipn For 1).C

a

'

Junior Class Plans Fun Weekend

M/ F

!D E11t1itable 1:967

•

•

•

I.

•

\

•

•

I

•
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Frat~rnity

Treats Children
By Harold Hamlett

•

Last Saturday, Kappa Alpha
Psi
Fraternity .accompanied
thirty underprlvtteged children
to see the Howard-St. Paul football game. The youngsters, ranging in .age from four to ten
years old, were from the Merriweather Home which Is located
on Eucjid St., N.w., (opposite
~.annecker Jr. H, s.). At the
game they were treate4 to hot•
dogs and soda by the fraternity

"

•

. and to an ovet'Whelmlng victory .
by our football team.
•
This project, under the leadership of Ken Whitney and Waverly Hundley, was one · of th~
fraternity• s efforts to serve the
black community. These honest
eff6rts have resulted In a better /
•
rapi>ort between Howard University students and the , surrounding community.

'

•

•

.

'

"
•
•

'

·Long Wait For Williams Fill, ..
By ras
•

•

children frpm Merriweather .Home gather for their day with Kappa Alpha Psi .

Foreman and Cobb . Define SNCC
R·ole In Human Righ·ts Struggle
By -Sanders Bebura
r

.

To the disappointment of a
full-capacity audience in Cramtom Auditorium Monday . tiight,
scheduled main speaker H. Rap
' able to elaborate
Brown was not

'

The New Role of S NCC,''

·,,As black people, do we re-

and the position of students in
the international liberation of
the oppressed peoples of color.

·. ·sist or do we continue to act as

on

11

11
1

Mr. Brown is a political pri-

soner,'' substitute speaker and
the Committee's director Of International Affairs, James For'man, explained followi.Iig a walkout threat by some of the students, "That is why he ls not
able to speak tonight, "
.
•
Rap Brown, 23-year-oldchairmail of the Student Non- Violent
Co-ordinating Committee ar.!'
rived on campus from New rork

••

where he is currently confined.
I

He was charged with inciting a
riot in Cambridge, Md. lasr July
and a judge threatened to raise
bis bail to $15,000 if he spoke at

H o\vard :

However, Project Awareness,
which arranged the meeting, set
' mila s!~ on stage' bearing •tlie
itant Black Power proponent's
name to register his presence in
the audience. Earlier, he had been
. seen . signing autographs outside the auditorium.
Acco rding to Mr. F oreman, the ·
rulings. were illegal ·and · were
only "a w~ to silence the voice
of a militant black man."
Mr. Charles ·Cobb, a me~er
of SNCC's steering Committee,
•
w~ introduced as having spent
•
5 weeks in North Vietnam, and
he described what he saw there
as "a war of aggression by the
U ,S.' 1

"The war in Vl~tnam today Is
a psycho-social war of terror,"
he said. "There are no armies
as such, and no particular places
to bomb." Mr. Cobb travelled
about 150 square miles in North
Vietnam and he claimed to have
hospitals and
•seen "churches,
•
rice fields that the U.S,A,F , had
bombed.''
.
The. new role of SNCC as such,
which had always evolved around
•'the world-wide struggle tor
human rights,'' is now to unite 1
with the colonized, most vulnerable and richest (in natural resources) nations of Asia, Africa
and Latin America in their strttg- ·
gles for a place In the sun. "The
struggle against racism, colonialism and apartheid ls an indivisible struggle,"
.
•
To Mr •. Cobb, the war in' V!etname wa5 ·eno.ugh proof that It
was possible to have a revolution.
·
.
•

'
In connection with his
Imminent'
'
trial, asked , whethe.r he ·would
pursue any tyP,e of studies if they .
should put him in jail, Mr. Brown
said rhetorically, "What will I
•
· study?
Revolution,· •

"The U.,S; ls frightened of the
revolution in As!'IJ • he said,
"Hence the U.S. Joint Chiefs of
•
Staff have been given
all the powers in the nation.' '
puppets ?''

he . asked.

11

'

•

>

As

students, you just have to resi ~t
the draft. I don 't know \vhat you
can do beyond that." Charles
Cobb dropped out of l:loward in
his sophomore year 1961 as a re•action al\<linst ROTC.
The students' role was later
expanded in Mr. Brown's speech
as read by James Forman: 11 If
you're in school, stay there and
learn industrial skills •. ,If you're
out of school, get back in and
learn
the
scien~es,
learn
engineering, learn medicine.''
The speech also ·advised . the
students -- noting the armed
struggle no'v taking place against'
racism in Southern Africa -- to
prepare themselves psychologically for the day when theY may
all have to fight.
.
Involvement In community
prob)ems while still in school \\'as
also
essential, added;· Mr.
Forman. ''Education is for use,
not to make money,'' he contl·nued. " We do not want to have
the age-old 'fight between the Intellectuals and the masses," •
He claimed that this was already the case between Howard
·and the community.
Forman, who was one of the
participants at the UN seminar
on Apartheid (South Africa's racial policies) held in Zambia,
Central Africa last month, felt
that the amount of U.s, finance
spent "in the violation of human
rights throughout the world today
could best be utilized to develop
the Third World and the U.S.
ghettoes I!'

Last week the Hilltop received
I have re-examined the matter
information which led to the
and ' find that the filing of such •
story, ''University Refuses Film . ' an application ' falls within. the
On Exile Robert Williams".
.jurisdiction of the director Of
University Library · Director I University Libraries. Had I realJosepl'!'' H. Reason Informs the
ized this .earlier I would have
Hilltop that there is. still a poslooked into the 'mechanics of the
sibility that Howard University
situation. ·With this knowledge
·will rece1ve this film.
,
now I can assure you that I will
Here is a copy of Mr. Reason's
be glad to explore the possiblli- ·
letter to Mr. Williams.
,
ties wit~he Treas~
.
Depart- •·There
l1as never been
a
ment if you are st!! di osed to
'
,1
· question of the U11iversity s willoffer the film . to
r library.
irigness to accept your offer of
Enc;l of letter.
· the film concerned. There was,
• i
'
~
however, some confusi·on in qiy
Th~ University library Is at .
mind as to how to and by whom
i>rese'nt walling for a reply from ·
at th e University an application
Mr. Williams from China where
he is in exile.
· of import should be made .

•

'

Malcolm X Committee Hotds ·
Funera·l Opposite Whit~yR!!?.~.~e
·1

•

Last Saturday, the Malcolm·
X Memorial ' comm ittee held a
mock funeral in Lafayette Square,
on Pennsylvania Ave, directly
across from the \Vl1it e H ous e.

Mounted inside a steel grey
c~sket a sigit'..proclaimed ' that

Attention All Students

'

•

.'\ ~11•'.l.: ' i' I N(; Of.' l'l•:<l · ·
1°1,1•: 'l'(l l'l•: Cll)l,I•: Wll .I ,

111•:1 .11 . 'l' lJl•:Slli\Y ,
(J(;'r 10th ul Iz · IS p.111.
in t.hc l) u nlhouse. i\ll
old n1c111hl' l'S s hould 1il

Bl•:
i

·

•

Lc11d

ar1cl

11C\\1

a1·e wclco11·1e.

m e 111l1e1<:s.

:

" .•• Flreedom of Speech at Iioward
U. is Dead, Dead, Dead!!'' The
s ign ·then listed the names of the
faculty members and students
who were outsted this past 5ummer for their activities during

the last school yea r.
Steve Abel, Chairman of the
committee, stated that he held
the funeral at Lafayette Square
because. ''Howard
University re.
fuses us the right to speak on
campus without fear of dismissal. As a federally supported
institution,'' he contiriueO, ''we
feit it necessary to ask President Johnson to step in and help
bring Academic Freedom to the
· camp.u s.''

·

'
'

'
cars for the year 196~;"
since'
"profits from !he eXplolled labor
of our brothers in Solith Africa
makes
this company
· even
. .
richer." General Motors· has · a
$60 million plant in s •.. Africa.
Observing the summer's rebellions, Mr. Forman 1;1rged that "
"we must follow in the foot-steps
of Malcolm X," B.ut, he added,
··•·it is truer that the ' forces of
history move us / rath~r than ipdlvlduals rnovln~ history."
"The unknownI heroes of tlils
summer's rebellion must be re,.
\ membered," continued Mr. For•
man. "Never mind Stoke!Y;.never
SNCC also calls on all bla ck
people not to buy General ,Motors
mind Rap Brown."

In a telegram sent •to the Pres!-.
dent the previous night, the coip•

•

•

there.'·

Mr. Abel stated that this project was directed to the President and that It had not'• been
announced on campus. ''other
activities'' he .continued, ''are
.
'
being planned
for
the University.''

•

•
~

-

I

'

_,

•

•

'
'

t:',.n

T .... rs., Fri., Sot.
·T ill 9 P JA.

3600 GEORGIA AVE.

•

Celmer
ot Oto

,.aM 1111 C'JSsFll
WASHINGTON'S LARGEST AND FINEST COLLEGIAtE STORE

"'.

•

·-

FEA11JRING'
'
·1. E•1le Clodtea ··
• 2. BoCen:r ''500'' Clodtes

•

3. Arrow Slllrts
•
•
t. McGrecor Shlrt6
5. Sllt·aa Sboes ai RIIS

•

T/Je

·mittee asked In part that '.' . ••
(you) Pres. Johnson bring your ·
prestige and power to bear in
reinstating some of our most
'
brilliant students and
professors
J)Urged last summer without due
process for their tenacity' in
resisting academic tyranny. We
beseech you to intervene and
r estore reas.on, integrity and ·a
Democratic spirit at Howard,
especially since you and your
representatives have been frequent ·speakers on human ·rights

'

•
•

•

!!ATTENTION!!
•

••

Ll nrt e d -C ampu .s Chn,c;t.~ttrt

J

f"": l,ll1; w.sht/J pre.<;ertl

.
. .
T he Bumzrig Bush Coffee // ,,use 26 12 Georgia Ave .. l'i W

~

'

.

block / ro rtl (.: (l ffl ll<JTl i\14d1lrJTl flTfl )
'
Friday , .'\ aturday
Su
r1dtt)'
e1;enr1A/.!,s
f< ' 3(J
f
1
.
I
( j

er1 t e rt a t n1rn en' { ,

·(J() a . n1 .

EXO.USIVE PMPUS RF.PRESENIA11VES
Op•• o Hoa II .deu •I
__
•
FOR 19 YEARS

coffee leu arid 1::00d cort11e rsc1fzon ..
I
'
I

•

IVY LEACUE SPECIALISTS?
'

'

•

'

.

•

'

•

'

•

'

•

•

•

•
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W.HO'S IMMORAL? .--. Dean Lone of Howard's School of 'law reacted
strongly to Student Assem-b ly President Ewart Brow~'s ques tioning .o fi
t~e 0'' "~oral responsibility'' of those who drew up the l Howard Univer•
s1ty ·J ' B-lue Book.''

c:'1'-Jf0i@

INTE YLECTUAL NOURISHMENT - Ois,cusSion of controversial issues was not confined to the con ~
ference table . Here Dean .Evans Crawford of Howard's Chapel (far r ight) and Director of Student Life
Clyde ,Aveilhe (lower left)· cOnt inue discussions over lunch with interested students.
,
..

•

•

•
' '

Resolutions

'

Photos By lire

*

'

' *!

.

•

' ';:;'
;;t::

.'

'i•

••'

-

•

•

•

•

.

'

'

~e it resolved that: '
1.• The half rule. for incurring academic probation be abolished.

•

2. A more comprehensive program of night classes be established.
3. Jhe Se.nior Comprehensive Examinations be terminated as grad-

uatiOilj requirements, . ·

I·

. . ,

'

""

•

Leadership Considerations

PRESIO.ENT t!IABRIT answers
quest ions during the 1 ' lnforma'"'
tion
Please'' I panel · discus"
s ion Sunday afternoon. 1 ' Whatl
we1 need,'' sbid Nobi:it,'' 1s
1
LOVE.

Be it. !resolved that:
1. JI means of communication be devised by ·which the governing
student organizations, (e.g., the Libe~al Arts Studehf· Council and
the Howard · University Student Assembly), may periodically inform
members of the student . body at large of activit'ies--past, planned,
projected--and that this same student body be provided t~opportunity
to submit to the organizations, by way of a consensus box, thei1
sentiments and opinions concerning these activiti.e s,

''

'

2. Frequency of publication of the Hilltop be changed from weekfY
to s~mi 7 weekly, in order that students might be kept more fuljy
informed .concerning issues directly affectt{'g them,
3. In order to foster increased s tudent ·participation, booths for

•

.

The !0n.g.::~• word
in the lhr.guage?

•I

r.

abou.t i campus.
.
· ·
.' •
workshop of elect;d student officials who will plan a~d project
activities and ideas to. be advanced fo the students during· the school
year. be conducted, prior . to the commencement . of the school year,
5. "' subsequent workshop be conducted, near the' close of school,
to be attended by those incubent. officers, and those officers-elect
who assume their positions during the coming year, the purpose being

•

of a ffe·e '
o jf~red rdw ·.,

i
j

for enumerating and clarifying the responsibilities of the newly elected
officials.
·
Academic Considerations

Be i ~ resolved that the University Calendar be r€Vised in -the following
manner. 1, We retain the semester system,
.

•

word may be fine umon o ultra- ·
m ic ro~·co pic si Ji co\'o lt·a·n oconiosis,
a rare lung disease. Y'pu won't
find it in WclJ S:ler's N~ World

Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful infor-

to assess the year's activities and to use this assesment as a basis

I

'

BY letter co6nt, the longest

disseminating information to students be esta,blished at strategic points

4:

I

matic n about \fOrds th_8 n in··any
other desk dictionary. '
•

Take the word time. In addition

~

its derivati1) n and an
illustration shmwing U.S. time
zones , you'll find 48 clear. def·
initions of the diffe rent mean-'
ings of ti1ne and 27 idiomatic
~es, such as time c,.f one's life.
In st m, everything you want to
knov ' about time.
10

This dictionary is 'approved
and used by more tl;lan I 000 '

2. 1That !he fall . se mester begin in late August and end, inc ludi ng
final 1examinations, prior to the .Christmas holidays • .
3, tThat the second semester begin in mid-January and · end by the
third week in May.
·
4 •. ITiiat the summer school ' program be expanded so that it can

colleges ·and universities. Isn't

it time you owned one? Only
$5.95 for 176~ pages; · $6.'95 1 / ·
· .
thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstiore
· \

entail a full semester's work.

THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO .

5. That summer ·school begin the last week in May and end the third
week in August and embody two five week sess ions.
6. Tha,t three days be set a~ide prior to exarltinations for study

.·-·

Clev.eland and New Yorkt

at which time teachers would be available in classrooms for consultation at the student':S discretion. These would be official teaching days.

7• . That Freshman orientation and registration occur during the
summer at a time to be d~signated •
•
Llhrary
•
Be it resolved that:
•

1. The Founders' Library, Engineering and Architecture, Fine Arts.,

•
•

'

and Pharmacy libracries be opened seven days a week from ·a a.m •
to 2 a.m. with circulation closng at mid-night,

be

2j That all rooms i n Found"e r.s' Library
open to sfudents.
.
3, . That the Law, Dental, and Medical school libraries be· open 24

. seven days a week.
hours' a day

(Continued on Page 5 )

DR. MORTON SOB.E L ma.k es the keyn.;,te speech to the Leadership
Conference delegation. Sobel challenged the conference to decide
whether they were 11 real'' leaders or Only elected one~.
_ ,
y
I
,
I
\

•

•

'

'

/i

,/ '

'·

'
•

(
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GET ~THE POINT? - Associate Dean of Students Corl Anderson sto~es
.his position in a d'i scussior:i of social regulotidns .

•

JUDICIARY BLUES - GrC?UP Ill ; oberly hQssles. out a prop~sal on the proposed iudiciary. Aided by O_ean
Anderson, Deon ·Lane, MiSs ; ockson and others, the group also work'e d on socio.I' regulations and the re,,
I inquishingof contra love~ stu< ent affairs by the odministrq.tion.

Leadership' Conference Resolvtio: s(Cont.)
'

(Continued from Pa-ge 4 )

·

'

i

_

4. Students, pa~ticipate i.n i>xisting community prog!am such as big

•

Bookstore

brothers, tutoring, and famil;'. programs,
··
Be it resolved that:
Social . onsiderations
•
l, The ordering of bookis be c.entralized in the office of the Dean or Be it resol\'e<j that :
each school and that instruc~ors turn in their booklists by a certain
1. The judiciary proposal that was worked out ..,by the students and
date.
faculty-administration during a period exceeding three years; presented
•
2, That the Dean's office order books in excess of the anticipated Wednesday, September 27, 967 to the President of the University;
•
number,
.
·and ammended by the Studir nt Bar Assoc.iation be · submitted to the
3, That the• bookstore be enlarged and •have a greater ".ariety of President and the· Universit~ Faculty Council as the judiciary acceptbooks, supplies, instruments, and equipment needed by students In all .able to the student body ·and ~~ the judiciary that should be implemented
schools aqd colleges.
,
I·
throu~h the University Coun1>iis• legislative process as the ••statutes
Athletic Considerations I
of Howard Univers_~ty,
, ,
.~
Be it resolved that:
2. The Statutes · of Howard University, whatever they may be, go out
1. The c reation of the post of University Sports Information Director to all prospective Freshmep at the time they are informed· of their·
,who will function under and in conjunction with, the Universi'ty Public elegjbility for admittance, t
.
·
Relations office.
·'
3, The functions of the U11iversity-wide Committee on Student Or- ·
2,
.
·
·
'
ganizations ·ind Ac.tivities .b•r investigated and those things for which
a. A special athle,tic account separate Jfrom that of .the Ph.ysical a student committee cari ad[quately give final approval be delegated
Education Department, and administered with the 1nteres'l of Un1vers- tci that committee with a, faculty 1or administrative advisor (e,g, petiity athletics having priority, be established.
tion for University recognitio
b, That athletes )le given three meals a day beginning on the first
. a, Long-range resoluti' n: . All . functions of the University-wide
day of practice and •ending !'l the . close of the season, with the
Committee on Student Organizations and Activities concerned with
issuance of these tickets being left to the discretion of the coaches,
totally student organizatiods and activities be deleiated to a student
1
3.
body or .o rga.n izations (e.1 , the Student Assembly or a committee
a. That the administration re-examine closely its athletic policies
set up for that express puri; ose. ·
·
·
with the ultimate goal of allo\ving intercollegiate athletics at Howard
•
.
to become an enterprise in the sense of acFru1ng revenues.
confusion about student. dqsires.

'

•

,

'

,
'
l
•

•

•

•

•

disco,1er it now
•

1n

• J

sculptured

· bamboo •

1

.)

~

b. That the classroom course load of coaches be lightened en-

abling them to be ·more involved in the a U1l~tic achievement and
development of our teams.
Community Considerations
•
Be it resolved that': .
Q
l, Since class distinctions serve only to disunite black people, such
1
fallaci ous distinctions s l1a.ll play no future role in our inv o l~ eme~t
witll the community.
•
2, People in the adjacent !community shall be invited to the campus to
use the football fie ld, to vie\v movies in Cramtoi1 or otl1er auditoriums,
to have picnics, a nd to attend dances in the ballroom.
3, A training program tn three aspects of human relations, tutoring,
black cultural enrichment, and ,community action, be established by

-

Octob'er 9 for students interested in community involvement.

Airley(Cont.)
.(Continued from Page 1)
.

'

ident Nabrit, Deans Hurst ·and
Cary, Treasurer Clark, Mr. So jurner of the Office o~ Rec 1rding and other administrative' of·f icials.

,

When questioned on the

~, ro-

gress of the judiciary which 1has

been in ~he works for over f six"
years, President ·Nabrit ex plained the mixup which resuifted
in the ••st~tutes of Howard t [niverstty ,'' and then expres ed.

"

''Just what do you want?'' he

'
asked. He later promised
action
on the proposed judiciary within a -week. A revision of this doc'
ument was preparedfor present- •
ation at the faculty senate meeting
·held last Tuesday. It' was not
presented because the draft pre"
pared !ly Lo Quander, yice President
-of the• Student Bar As•
sbclation, mysteriously Included
the elastic clause objected -to by
s tudents. The clause · give the
president the right to suspend
the judicial process at anytime.
Nabrit declined to comment on
the expulsion of eighteen. student
and the firing of five faculty
members for political activities

I

j
•

SPRAY
COLOGNE

last sen1ester, since the· cas.e is

pending in Federal Court.,. He
deni ed promi s ihg last sen1ester's

.

.

judi.ciary committee not to take
punitive action against politica~
ly active students j a.nd faculties.

•

..

Love Needed

•

FATIGUED DELEGATES, tired of formal speeches andparliamentaryprocedure, relax by taking a leisurely swim on Lake StonJey. The swim w~s a wjelcome change from the tie-ond•iocket conformity of Airlie.j

.'

•

'

Student - administration relations are too often caracterlzed
by mlstruct, said Nabrlt. ••we
have to love each ot)ler ,'' he
said to an amused audience, ••u
we don't we'll be In .trouble.''
·Nabrlt's promise to ••work
with'' students on all of their
proposals except those concerning the calendar, library and
comprehensives brought him ·a
standing oration from most of
the delegates •

.. .

\

Deodorant Stick, $1.75
s'pray Cologne, $3, 50
Spray Deodorant, $2.50
Spray Talc, $2.50

I

,

•
•

SWANK, N. Y.-Sole Distributor

•
As an alternate fragrance,
try Jade East CORAL or

Jade East GOLDEN LIME

..
•

•
I,

,
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•

'

.

,

•

1

•
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•

•
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I

U.S. Stu dc-.. : Pre i s Associat"i lsn .

EDITOR- IN-CH;E~owar~
Editor

.

Business Manager
News . Editor .. ...

'

Un1vers1ty, Wash1n r ton 1,
. .....

··-·- -· ____

..

Feature Edito r

... ..

nA~;;enne

__ ...... . .. ..............

••.1 IN IT

·HowAltD
ONDEltFUL.
I CAN REALLY DIG THE BIG
'
'
IvAr THEY Do THINGS A,RouNv .
HERE. Lt.KE I'~E GOT I64 .
PEOPLE IN }fy RE11EDIAL .11.ATH
'
CLASS, 248 IN fty
RE11EDIAL READING
,C.LASS, AND 2,_569
TN T./EJ1FDIAL 0 •

M•nns

Ike Ridley

-·-----··--•

.... K. Murray Brown
. ···· ····-- Robert Sharp

_____ ._

... ,. ..... ........ Oswald Ratteray

r.

Sports Editor
' CoPy Editor

Exchange Ed itor ............ ,

Repo~ters;

__ ·'·· Reynold ·-Bonhom"!e
........ ···-· · ............... --- -· -·--- ..... ... ... _ Priscilla Haili
--- -············-~--- ··· ·· · ·· ········ ·· ······ ······· ·· ···- ··-··-- Linda Carr

William Be st , Gayleatha - Brown , Rf,b ert Jeffers, Clyde Waite,
Gerald Smith , Pearl Cleage., Brenda Adams, Nikki &chrager, Sam Greenfie ld,
'Wallace Peace,
Stanley Browne ,
Ar;igie De -k ~,
Patricia Allen ; Sanders
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The Hirlltop was · issued early this week in time
for the mass meeting tonight in Cramton Auditorium'.
The students who attended the Leadership Conference last weekend asked for a special issue to
i~orm students -about the Conference before tonight's meeting.
.
The meeting tonight is important because, if well
attended, it could be a significant step toward more
responsive student government and more , powerful
drives toward change. It could serve to let students
see whether the people they elected to office are
indeed leaders. Students have generally been indiff~r-ent to s~dent gover.n ment or suspicious of stUdents in politics, oftentimes with some justification.
And the more militant student has chosen to .work
outside student government. But this year's student
government officials have . demonstrat~d a concern
for many of the issues . formerly raised only by
persons outside the structure. This is not to say
that student gover.nment is the only organ available
to improve the university, but it certainly is a
significant one which should be utilized and supported.
The purpose of tonight's meeting is to present the;
resolutions of the Conferenqe. This year a variety
of people went to the confere~ce and a variety of
resolutions from, Community Relations to Sports were
. pas.sect. The Conference's 1 purpose was to provide
a retreat. Unfortunately only 100 could take advantage of it. Perhaps n11xt year it will be closer to campus and more can attend. · ut the Conference is
· really not so important as the follow-up. The followup -begins tonight in Cramton at 7 p.m. It may mean
the difference between a strong or weak student front.
1
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THE EDITOR'

C~mpus Unsafe
..,.
To the Editor:
'

.

;i

It seems to me that the fat.e
.
of a great percentage
of th1e
H.eward University population
' solely, in thehands
rests, almost
of · any member of the non- uni 7
versity population who may SU<l·denly decide that life . is not w- ·

'

rosy as it seemed years, week ,
days, or even moments ago.

1h

munity is , evident in the la e

morning and early afternoon whE n
•
Metropolitan Police patrol tt e
area with the purpose In mir d
of distributing tickets for parking
violations in an · area in wruclh

.~

quately represerited after ~Lp
proximately 7 p.m. every evE~n,
. ing. Moreover,
they
are
pr<LC.
'
.
.

ticaUy non-existent at this time

on week-ends, .and in 1the, '-)Vee

hours of the mo.rning when '"rtudents are driftingdownward ter
. weekend par~ying and dating, . ·
'
Once 1 this frustrated mem er

.

of the rlon-univeristy popula· ion

has this bil of information a his

comm~n'a, h"e need only to er list

,

1 .~ .·
~'i;ili

-

~

··-

'

\

!
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DEAD: Is freedom of speech dead a-t Howard? What is to become of
the faculty members who were not rehired after a spring of protest?
The Malcolm X committee and the Hilltop. are wondering whether free
speech died with their teaching ca .r eers at Howard.

,.

the help · of a few fri nds
intere;sted · i~ being in on 'the .
take,'_! and wait patiently Ir r a .
passing Howard student, .be he/
'
she alo~e or traveling
in a g11oup,
As · I sit here in •a srnall,
antiseptic hospital room, ca Ing
on--who knows who--for l)elp
for a friend, I wonder why il ts

f

,~Y!~:~~?
. •l~t._r&.tc'f;fw
f ·_
fi
' 'ti '"-~

(Photo by Robert Mqlson)

pounce on students who actually

to hit close to home before be-

have no money and nothing to
coming active. I w1onder why
offer other than an outlet for tripeople like myse)f · have past- ' vial and unsubstantiated' hates,
. I hope that my fellow. students
reputations of being l/'Pathetic
'
students, 1 sincerely· nope that · will take action, as I intend to
any effort on my part ·and the . do, and \)'rite to congressmen,
part of any student(s) 'I can inbusinessmen, and anyone else
fluence will prove to make How- ' who may make some small effort
to aid us In ending our plight,
ard University a safe place. A
place where students may walk
l also hope that this action will
take place before tragedy strikes
at any time without fear of a vulturous group of p.sychological ' your boyfriend, your girlfriend,
your sister, or yout
.. ,. .
·
misfits, who have nothing better
to do than •lie in walit for and ·

•

•

.'

'

Laura D. s ·mith

-

'

· taken was not

'

day

ceremonies

as

_m ilitant black power advocates.
' 1n order that your reade.rs will
not be misled, I want to clarify
'
.

in~ support

of l;>lack

power i Both white and black
, students and faculty members participatey:I. The only kind of ••pow-•
er'' they wanted was s!\Ident gov1
ernment power, Students wan
university officials to stop speak- ,
ing as if Howard stq_dents and
faculty had academic fre'edomsl
I when they know few, if any
actually exist • .

coul_<j unh~sitatinglybrand the 125
s'tudents wh<;> walked out at the
opening

'

As an associate of students whci
led the walkout, I know the actiolll '

ar-0'' {printed in The Evening
Star of September 20, 1967), one '

three-fourths of the availab~e.
parking spaces are i Ilegal. T!Jis
is the result of the inadequate · your analysis.
facilities for parking. Th,e on~y

and no igo.' ' Unfort.unate,ty,
neither . group .of those .· under
'
whom the protection - of the·uhi•
versity. community 'lies are acle-

'

human nature to wait foi- tragedy

Evening Star 'Uncle Toms'

ticipating nlembers are ''all show

~t:•t{..\t:~~~' -~-~.~·~~

..

A member of this.non-univer:ls
,itY. population who makes such I.
decision and decides to rele e
his/her animosities on anyone
the universit}'. membership ne~~
only have a general knowledge cif
dhiversity
routine and ·1 tile
.
'
grounds
of the campus itself. IBy,having such knowledge, this psyr.
'
chological 'misfit will realizeho1w
' '
small the obstacles are that exist
To the Editor:
between him and · his goal. ~e
'
realizes that the greatest d After reading . your editorial
gree of the protection 1 f r .
entitled,'' •uncfeToms''atHowmembers of the university co -

tem in which most of the par-

·' '

.

I

other protection is provided ·py
an inferior university guardsy~

"*

•'

'

'

•

I

No·t Rea

On May 19 of this irear, th
University promised that stu

-

.
To the Editor:

dents and teachers involved i

political• protests would not b
dismissed from Howard · during
.
I
•

It was easily discernable to
anyone . present at Monday
night's program "Th,e Changing
Role of SNCC'' that a goodly
number of the so-called ''talented

19 students were dismissed~~t
professors were told tJ\ey wo
· not be rehired.
' .

103' ' are notl''ready yet.'' They

-

the summer. However, in June,

'

.

r

~ay

implied.this bytl;ieirbehaviorbeAlso .on
of last s_e mestetj, '
fore the program began in rhytha judiciafy system was set up
m it: impatient ~plause and conby an eighteen- member studentlfirmed it by tlie vocal disrespect
facuRy committee, appointed by .
and inattention· they affclrded
President _ Nabrit, Heretofore,
brother Charlie Cobb, It was
Howard had had no system Jr
c !ear to me that they were not
due process for students accused
there to be informed. but sll\lply
of wrongdoin_g s. This September,
to be !entertained as evidenced by
however, students were given It
the mass exodus when it was made
known that SNCC chairman H. Rap " booklet entitled, ••statutes cit
Howard University,'' appi:oved ~y
Brown would be unable to speak,
the president. It Is not Uie code <ft
Howard University unfortunconduct, established by the joimt
ately, still has a long way to go
commltteer that students we e
l>efore it can ••get itself attitudinally together.''

•

Co'ntinued on Page 1

Gary C. Ayers
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TllE HILL TOP

Qp.en Forum I;" .
.O~igins of Black

,~!~

.--~~~-GRADUAT~STUDENTS~~~~~~

,

Power Found~:. ·
'
In Marcus Garvey Movement
••

•

The writer of Open Forum terfued the Black Muslims as ''con~e rvative'' anc ,
wrote of therr1 as the originators of the Black· Power moveme11t.
.
From a historic al . p~rspective . this allega.ti,on is inaccur_ate. Dou?tless
the author meant well 1n attempting to eradicate the venal image which th~ ·
frightened White communications media erected around -the Nation of Islanf
Yet he s hould further give credit fhere credit is due . .The Muslim ~<1- re ll!p
more the ''or~ndto)1' s'' of Black Power than _Booker T. Was~ington. Yet/•;
both have- their hist9r-ical role in the formulation and implemeqtation of thf '
policies and progra119s that evolved into the philos ophy of Black 'Nation:i,lisrir,
(which, if you have heard ''The Ballot or the Bullet'' by Malcolm X, recorded
two year s befor e St<Pke ly Carmichael' s meteoric nation a l ascension, • is .the
.
philosophy of Black 'Power).
1

A large part must a!So be ac-

corded to Marcus Garvey .and the

gu i ded . but a gross ove r sirtip . i
ficat ion even . if i t w e r e occ'urate.

Ope~

.

'

•

•

•

•

•

527-1623,

'
<JC'/'O/Jfo/I
/Jtb
•

•

.Fo ·um II

.

First, there is no Such thing
·as an ''ultramilitant. '' A mUitant
Association which, at .i ts peak,
person is one who is willing to
preceded the founding of the Nafight for what ·he believes. From
tion of Islam by a little <>ver a
our exper ience, we know that
decade.
•
there are ' militant r evl'lutiona ries just as tl1ere are militant ·
•
By Archie Morris
Whereas
the Musl im rnovernent
defenders of the s ta tus quo.
· The rebuff of Fatheri GroJ pi
with a black gr- oup. A white' reis based upon and revolves a·
Therefor e, to label a Stokelr
round religion (whose s trict n1orol
ference _group rejects him beof Milw aukee by Rufus, M_ayfie jd,
"
11
an--d dietofy codes al ·ieno te a l1 u9c
Cai·micl1ael an ultramilitan t' ' iS
cause of his color. His exDir ector of PRIDE, Inc., awears
•
·I
bu l k of the mossesl , the Garv ey
to f a ll into tli'e 1vhite man's bag · to have s tung both whi~es ~nd
periences, his frames of r e- .
movement wa s largely secular .
of labeling what challenges him;
ference, his perceptions, and his
R eligion
became a port ' ....•h en
b lacks in Washington, Dr ,C,fuOf
what we see, in reality, is a black ·
Garvey thought it cxpe~ient to
qourse, one may wide rsqtnd
t·
organizing concepts are esta- ·
organize a church in ' whic Block
man willi ng to fight lo prote'ct
whit!' people would be upset, : ut
..bllshed by black references and ·
No tionqlism wou ld be preached,
.
'
his beliefs (Black Nationalis m)
it is s urprising t~ find t~t blif.ck
these constitute the substance
i.e. , fhe religious figur.e!1_ would
1
a
nd
ur
gi
ng
other
blacks
to
do
the
be
such
that th e wors& i pperspeople · are so ignorant»."'f .1t1!e
of his s'ocial ties. Consequently,
!
same.
could
identify with them\: block
implications of white leader]hi~
tf the bla ~ k individual rejects ~e
Ch rist , black . Mador1no, blo,c k an ·
Second, when we ol)serve a man
of black masses. However It
black group, he becomes a vicgel s, e tc! Hen c,e, the fo ~ mation
•
like Stokely, his speeches and his
.takes only a moment. of tefi~c
tim of anomie: Rootless, he has
of th e Afr ican O rthodox .Ch urch.
1
recent deeds, we s ee the. shadow
no culture with which to ldent!fy
'tlon to r ealize that black lpe~lple
of Malcolm X, the. patron saint
Garvey's goals were -no less
have been .brainwashed· to jthe ' and
he
cannot form the
of ·the Black Revolution. We see - ·point where they do not believe
ambitious or pra ctical then th e
necessary concepts of self and
Stokely slowly beginning to ad•
l
Muslims':
anything good can come o(bl~bkt
Identity. The greatest Influence
vacate ''bloOO.less r evolution'' ' ness unless It has been permE tupon his thinking Is exerted by the ·
'
a nd evolving into a '' r evolution''To establish a Universal Coned. with whiteness.
:
groups of his.b wn color.
,
.
'
ar y international socia-list. ,, '
fraternity among the race;[ to pro·
On the other hand, the black
In the past, many probl~I
. be so altruistic
'
.
Granted,
Malcolm
credited
Elijah
group
cannot
that
.
mote the spirit of race
pride and
were encountered when · w!Ilte
•
•
Muhammad with 11 opening my
It will hate white men simply
love; to -administer to and assist
liberals became Involved In ·' the
eyes,,' ' but Garvey's moven;ent . Civil Rights movement. M;any
because they are white or, the
the needy; to assist. ·In clivilizL.
anteceded
Muhammed's;
Bishop
other
extrem~,
practice
"turl)lng the backward trl~s ~f Afrimanifested the symptoms <>f,wP,1tb
J--I enry Turner advocated a sothe-other-cheeK''-love of all
ca; to strengthe n the (Independsupremacy although they wer ~ nqt '.
11
called back to Africa'' movepeople. Either extreme . Is Irconsidered racists in the claisslc
ence) of independent African"
•
ment long befor ·e Garvey; David
rational and fosters a leadership
states; to e s tablish Com missionsense. In this respect, they1: ap.,
•
Walker's Appeal, published In the
practice
proper
which
does
not
aries or A,gencies in the princip'eared · to ruive believed In the 1nld -nine te~ nth
century, adforethought and · reflective
pal COUnt.rieS ·Of the WOfld for
racial superiority of Caucas,
•
I
vocated the ow ne r s hip of guns by
the protection of all Negr.? es, ir.-.
and, JlOSslbly through a sen~l e of
.
'
r espective .of nationa llty ; .•. to · Afto-Ameticans long befor e · benev~? ence·, felt they shouldri
· elp
Hobert WUliams or the Deacons
establish Univer s ities, colleges
the '.! ppor,colored folk." The . ber'l1r Defense.
and Seconda r y Schools for
the
·
ca me authorities on t)leNegrc1r and
To the Editor:
I
T
he
,Point
is
that
,jus
t
as
all
further educa.t·ion a nd cult11re of
what h~ needed,almost
overnight
.
.
•
events in histo ry ore related no
the boys and girls of .t he ra ce;
and
immediately
took
over,
the
On
Monday>
October
2,
1967,
rna tt cr
how
tenuo4 sly·~ to oil
_to conduct a world- \vide co:mmei·-.
at JO o'clock a.m., the United
func.tio?s of dir ecting progr~arns
other eve nts , al l events. people,
9
'
and n\vvcm ent ;;: in block people ' s
cial a nd indus trial i[lte1·cqur:,; e. · ~
a nd rU:nning tl1e . Civil Ri~lits
States Supreme Court formally
his t ory
ore.
re lated
to' other
(F ron1 the UNlA manifestli) ·
moven1en t.
1
convened for the October, 1967
events , people , and .11ovemen t s.,
session.- Tlie first order of bus!The net effe ct ;f this .~) hite
Onc e we achiCve on unders t and
.
.
La ter, a ne\\' object bespoke the
i ng of otJr hi s t ory . we con under
ness was the swearing In of Thurpaternalism ' toward the blac~.min
'
stand the con t ex t and per.spec
need ' 1 to . esta.1Jlisl1 ~t ce11t!ral n::i. \vas cr11c ia l in that it s ifled
good Marshall as an associate
of !o tt er _day cver1 t s, people,
- the ctevelop'ment of black le ·derti on . foi::- tl1 e i·ace, · ' tJ1us esta- ' live
justice . of the u. s. supre me
ur1d r11avc1ne nt s.
We 111us t '' d ig
blis l1ing a ii11k uf Z io11·ism bet\veen
s l1ip i11 black commu niti es .~' The
_ Court. Normally, the swearing In
oursc tvc s
011d keep in 111ind
what M olc:olr11 sai d
Marcus G::t1· \1 e)·
a r1d
J:~ liJal1
lll ~1c k 1na11 d id not learn tl1at in
of an assoc iate justice is not If you r e block. you should
Mul1an1n1eU. 1· et on0 nlt1st unde1·0 1·de1· to r ealiz;e th e achte,.v ment
headlined in the- eyes of the
be fh1r1kir1~1 · bloc!< cind 1f you . re
'
stand tl1at tl1e Ca1· ve~:· .r11oveof black goals, he needs a : lack
public, but this day 1narked the
NO 'T fl1i11k_i·119 b!o~c k o r tl1 is late .
ment was mucl1 1no1·e expa ns ive
-11ln 11 to define t11e \-\'a)·s and rr eans
rlatc,. thc11 J 111 sorry for you .
first time in the history of the
'
ant:! co mpr r l1f>nsive i11 tl1e co11te:-:t
of :icco1nplfshing these g j'!s,I ·11
l'. s. Supr eme Court that a Negro
\Ve 1nt1st, tl11·ougl1 nn t!Il- .
1
of it ~ , membe1·sl1iJJ a11ci it!:; ~ir· tti:ii
was seated on the Bench.
p11 e ca n11ot µr ovide his ow 11 .,eaplle1·st:111ci i11g· of 011 r !1 isto1·~·, l'l>l11l'
•
ly impl~n1e 11t ed prog1·a 1ns
e
1·
s
l1iIJ
in
tl1
e
s,t1·ugg·le
fo
r
human
Tl1e swearing - in of a Negr b
tO •llnli('l'St.1.hti Ot11·sel\ PS ~lil(i \\" ll~lt
t' ights at1d freedom, 11e is no~like
jus tice should. h3:"ve IJeen enougl1
\Ve 111t1st llo (µ1·i.:'fe r ::ibl)· tl11·011 gl1
How ever, the autho r of tfiL' ar t
l1" to 1:ealize t he enJ.o)·ment ibfthe
to attrac.t blac* brothers and
lllack
Na tion a li ~ n1
or
Illock
.
I
I
ic!e also charged t f1at th e
LJI
fru its of that slruggl,,. Thet e can
sisters to the g;ourt -- not to
!J tJ\\·e1·, \\ l1icl1 is 11otl1i11g· 1no1·e
trami l i tant s ,
so cal led ' B lack
be 110 p1·ide 01· self-respect orthmention Ho\vardites, especiall y
P o .w er advocates
such as Stoke
than Black Self- Determination)
if
.
ly Ca_rmichoel a rid H . Rap" Brown ,
con1ing- for the black ra ~e pnctei·
law s tudents and government s tue a1·e to c·o 11st r·t1 c t i\'el ~ · .s l1ape
who the block inasses nDw look
'v{1ite Ieadei·s11fP, the1·e cai1 onl)"
dents. • Out of a crowd of
OUl' l\J.tuI·e .
to ' ' for t~ eir salvation , ' ore but
be a lienation.
appro ximately 300 persons wait' ' on outgrowth of th e M UJslir1·.s.
'
'fhe black individual mut t reing to be a,dmitted to the .co:irtIrvi11 I,. 11:i ~ ·
Such o stotem ~nt
is not o p ly mis
late a nd identify psychologically
room (1vhich holds 144), I counted between 17 a nd 20 Negroes .
de.i1ts' actio11s t(J tl1e press You1·
a11ces of tl1ose \vl10 \v::tlked ·Ot1t,
\Ve are no,i• concerned with black
i'n1pli catio11 tl1at Dr .·..__ -lare' s
!Jut
I
c
ot1lll
li
st
1
no1·
e.
'
•
heritage, · black pride, black
( fr<)t11 ~ 11a gr fi , ,
''11 011se11se'' appe~1l s to tl ~1 e ~ s~u.:.
Yot1r editorial 1ne11tiu11eli tl1e
identity. Here is Thurgood Marexpecting
.
. to be' ins tituted a.t Ho1va.ppearance. 01· Di·. N:itl1a11 Ha1·e
~e~1~s. who ,Valked OQt
u.11s hall, the first J<egro to s it on
ard this faLl. One statute s till
qutsid e uf tl1e audit{itjit1111 . You are
Jus t1f1ed.
.
j
1
gives the University ''the ri ght
1
think
most
Ho\vard
it.~s
,_es~
dismissal by st1s pi c ious unico rrect. I-le
wa·s ttie1·e,
but . 11ot
.
I
to deny admission to and repecia lly those \vl10 part1c1pate:ct · , vers itJ' officials-.
the spokes man for tl1e s tud ents.
quire the ·-',Vithdrawal 9r any s tu I_f youi· reporters 11ad 1·011 0,ved
_ i 11 t~e walkout, \V:lnt w:hat~j is best
Students were cencerned \v ith
dent at any time for a ny .reason
student a nd fac ult y rights on
student walkout pa rticipants ' to
for . fioward: an intellect ~.a l c,en~
,
.
deemed sufficient to the Uniter in which the exam1nat1on into
opening day and not- -as your
the fr ont of. Douglass Hall, they
versity'' (quoted directly from
and discussion of any controvereditorial suggested -- black
wou ld have heard
Ewart
Brow11,
,
I
1
I
,
the booklet--page one),
sial political issue can be ena s tudent leader, read the ofpower.
1
These are the two bas'i c griev'
gaged in without the tr rea! of
fici al explanation for
the stuBrenda Adams
'
Universal

•

Graduate students of Internatlpnal Affairs In the area uniEnp,/1sl.1 Cornp r el1e 11~s itJ t-'
versities are contemplating the
Exarnina.tior/11 I 15. p rn.
establishment of a prqfesslonal
Journal to serve as an outlet for
October 7 th
•
•
student publications In the fields
of International Relations and
., Regional Studies, ~11 'graduate
( /~ egis t e r un o r bef~re nuun
students Interested In this proRrn 248 1\ ' /3 Oc:t 6) •
ject are Invited to attend a
meeting at the American University,' School of Inl"iirnatlonal Service, Rm. 15, this -Sunday, Oct, 8,
1<Ec;1sr 1: 11
at 6 p,m, If you are Interested but
cannot attend this me
l' O t<. G!<ADll i\ 7·10 .\
contact Mr. Michael
/J l: f'O /?E. 1

By Irvin Ray

.

•

I

•

.
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•

••

•

,_

•

Negro Improviement

• •

··Movemen I Need·s Black Leaders

1

'
•

•

mr

.

~~

.

~

1

•

meditation In its function and admin!stratlon. This type of lead- .
''
.l!rshlp Is tantamount to " Herdism" and will result In the unharnessed energy of the black
masses •merely -being dissipated
.'
In the empty void Of a stampede
'
to nowhere.
In the flnaJ anal¥sls, the black
man must assert himself and
'
provide
the necessary leadership In what ls essentially a black
stru~le. This ls not the white
·man s problem and he c.annot
solve It.. However, white In
;
g11neral can·help by practicing the
Jaw of justice, educating their
own people to accept equal human
rights for all hum.an llelngs, and
by 1 ln'dlctlng those who control
the power structure that ts exploiting both the white race and
the black race for Its own purposes. The black ' man, to gain
pride .in his race and self-respect ·
for himself as an Individual, must
. "
see the faces of black men lead- ·
Ing the black people to a black
•
solution of a black problem.

1

.
'
the Suprem• court Bench, and
we do· not even pay r ecognition
.
'
to the fact by attending his ~wear- .
Ing In. - Her e is a· chance to be
proud and ~ke note of opportunity, and we- pay .only lip ser vice
to possible achievement!
After r eturning to Campus, I
talked with several·other s tudents
(about .Mr. Mar s hall's Inauguration. ) The response for the most
part was " !didn't even know about
it!'' Black s tudents In th<! leading black university did not know.
that a filack man was being sworn
in as the fir st member of his
race to s it on the U. S. Supreme
•
Court Bench!
/

'

-

I

••
•
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'
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•

-

'

'

.

'

•
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Montana Mor ton

'

NOTICE ALL STUDENTS

•
'

In

•ord e r lo

ha'""
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J

.'

· 11 ct 1fic 11111d c1dcl1·css 111·i11t
e> d core r ctll'
- . i1'1· the :Stu ·
dL•nt
D ireclorY pleas e
n otify th e Office of' ()ff'

•

R 111.

ll tl u s it1 g

Ca n11>ll S

·:21 1 >\d1ni·n is trati on 11ui ld
ing. o /' \ 'OU!' (' \J.c\;'\G\~ Of

,\L)Rl{f~SS

.

1 \1\t l~ D l ,\ 'l'I.;
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,
.

~

• •

· · Not only is this a disappointment, but an outrage ••
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Howard Players· Organize
Experim·en~al Works\iop
By Joanne McKnight

The Howard Players have
started an experimental workshop this year. The executlvEj di·
rector, Charles Butler, explained
that the project will include a film
· series, poetry program, and student directed and written plays,
The first production will be presented on the 14th and 15th of Octaber.
·.
, .
· . It won't be long before•
. orie will
be able to know a Howard Player
on sight, ae will be ma rked by
his own pin and banner. The fact
'
, ls that this Is long over-due, but
, at last the players will ·be Identified as the active group, on and
off campus, that they are;;

Coll after 6:00 pm.

This Saturday evening, · October 7, 1967, Georgetown University presents in concert, ''The
Sensitive Sound of Dionne Warwick.'' Billed on . the same
. program . are the exciting Tommy
James and the Shondells and the
celebrated comedy team of Stiller and Meara. WEAM 'Redcoat'
Johnny . Rogue will be the emcee
for this delightful evening :with
the stars.
•
Dionne Warwick has always
·been a favorite In Washington.
Rhythm and blues, the sound that
has lead to most of Miss Warwick;' s fame,"ls promised In that
inimitable style which has made
Dionne Warwick one of the most
popular female vocalists in the
country today.
'
This concert of the stars will
take place this &aturday evening
at 8:30 p,m. In McDonough Hall
on the Geor,getown U n l v e r s I t y
campus, 37th and 'O' Streets,
N. w. Tickets, \vhich are $3:so,
$3,75, and $4.25 are now on sale
in the Dlstrtot at Cafe Au Go Go,
35th and Reservoir Rd,, next to
western High School, and on the
Howard campus In the Student
Center. Good seats w.111 be available · the night of the concert, or
by s!mply ' calling 337-3300,

•

F ilms:

.

.

CAB CA.LLC W1Ay

PEARL BAILEY

Theatre Notes:

•

•
•

Pearl Bail .y Leads ',in
·
.
Negro singer, Pearl Balley,
stars In theJeadlng role of."Jiello 1
Dolly'' downtown at the Na~lo11al
Theater, Th!! unique aspect of
. this performance Is the all r egro
cast performing In this for11nerly·
• all white cast,Sh~sharestl)eslft,
' with Cab Calloway, pJ~ylngj Van- ·
dergelder.
\.
- This Is not a blacki scrl11t and
this production Is nbt! a .~Jack
show. It has been ltaJ!et ausly
called a ''blackw.isti''· The
1ovab1 e Pearl .has been de~
scribed as a "Dolli~og'' 1 her
role becauseshedar'(d to .consent to an all black cast I stead
of an Integrated one, The qu stlon
· arises, ''has-she. sold'.the egro
down the river since It js. \he
negro's duty to breakupth'j wh!te
monopoly of broadway•s l acting
roles?''
' '
. But whatever moral que tlons
a rise from this arrangemer t, the
production should .prove lto ' be

i

•

Bla~k ''Hello

By Oswald

Dolly''

. ,
·
·
I
Bern, Monte Carlo and Madrid.
Howard University's Choir and
the catholic u. Choir will sing
together at Constitution Hall on
October 21st, for''E!Pessebre''•
The orchestra will be conducted
by the 90 year old Pablo Casals,
senor Casals conslde'rsthlswork
as his message ·of peace and he
requires tllat proceeds from all
performances be given to support
world peace, ·•
'TIL VICTORY IS WON,.Howard' s centennial Opera will be
presented December 16, 17 andl8
1n cramtQn, It represents the ·
combined efforts of Dr. oWen
Dodson (script) and Prof, Mark
Fax (score),
MUSIC STUPENTS are_presented In recital every Thursday
at noon, Last week Herma!! Tay.
!or played the organ from class!cal through moder11 sounds.
Everyone ls we 1 come to tl)e ·
Chapel performances,

beautiful entertainment,
MY SWEET CHARLIE Is the
first play of the Washlng'ton Theater Club's liveliest season ever.
It Is a powerful play from last
year's Broadway season using the
club's ' professional r ·e sldent \i
company. It Is the story Qf aNew
. York Civil rights lawyer, runnll)g
from a p0sse, who meets an uneducated Southern girl who has ,
run _ away from holl)e. It Is a '
frank, honest story of how prejudlces can gradually work them~ .
selves out. Student rates at WTC
' are 20% off, Sundays through
Thursdays on a ''s!>'a9e . available'' basis.
•
THE WASHINGTON NATIONAL SYMPHONY left last week for
a ten cltytourofWester9E11rope.
They will begin in' Berlin at the
Berlin Festival, then travel to
Vienna, Parma, Rom~, Basel, •

•

'

•

•
•

••
. ''

jDionne Wa rwickl

NIGHT OF ,T!iE IGUANA,
Amer I can University, October
19-28th, Call 244-6333,
MAJOR BARBARA -In rllper•tory \vith POOR BiTOS at Arena
Stage; 6th & M Sts SW. Call 6386700, Student Rates ·available.
MY SWEET CHARLIE w Ith
negro aCtor Damon Brazwell at
Washington Theater Club, 1632
0 St, NW, Call DE 2-4583, Stu•
dent rates 20% off,
. ARCHY
& M EH IT AB EL
· adapted from poem by Dom Marquis at Garrick Players, 1041
• Wisconsin Av2. NW, Call 9650393 .
HELLO O.OLLY with Pear I
Balley and · all negro1 cast at
•
•
National The:;ter.
Call NA 8,
•
3393,
•

'

723.5643

Stage:

•

.

•

I Coming Events I

-

• •

Fash ion Two· Twenty
•
•
For that natural look 1n
moke·up. Have a free dem·
onstration in your room.

Bobby Reed, who ls a member
of the Freshman Assembly Committee in the College Liberal
' playArts, has requested that the
ers present a program 'On Tuesday, ~ October 31, at 1:40, to the
assembly, The players president, .
•
James Fair, assured him that the
possibility of doing a scene from ·
''The Skin of oui;: Teeth'', on that

•

·

occasion, will be put to the faqul•
. ty,
· ·
1
·
· '. The players ~re not only invalved in presentlng skits to such
1
places as Junior Village, but they
are ·also inviting high school students to attend p e r r or m an c es
here In the Little The'atre.
\
' .

.

•

,

•

-

•

ANATOMY OF · A, MURDER,
Biology Greenhouse, Admission
•
free with ID.

•

.

,,..,,. .

' ii.rt:
•

Dra wings by Charles White,
University Art Gallery, Week- '
\]ays to 5 pm, Saturday to II an1,
Ir w In Hersey Collection of
Afrlcan Miniatures , Edward Bann i~ter Paintings (10 th Century
American Negro) F r e de r·1 c k
Douglas Instltue a nd Museu 1n of
African Art.
.

•

DIONNE · WAR WICK
•

•
•

•

•

.

•

•

•

•

STILLER & MEARA

•

•

Rare collection of historical
manuscripts relating
the birth
of the American Repuqllc at ·the
Library of Congress, I·

'•

•

I

.

•

I'

\ I

•

. '·-

\

B.:30

p.m .

-

Tickets at door : $3.50 . $3 . 75

'ft
%

Part•time positions avoilo ..
ble for campus represento•

•

'

•

' & 0, N . W.
McDo nou g h Holl, Georgetown University ,' 37tb

lations for on exciting new
service..
Comm i ss lion
PO "'

.

'

Please

'

'

coll 322·2424.
•

$4.25
'

•

tives. No selling. Public reunlimited:

•

•

1

•

l!STUDENTS!f!j

tential

•

Saturday , October 7

Changing Attitudes of The Architect of New York City, E & A
Auditorium, Friday 4:00 pm,
'

•

•

to

Lecture:

.,
'

•

I. .

•

.

Tommy James & The Shondells

• •

Exhibits:

•

.

•

(

•
'

•

I
•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
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Howard Grad Returns; Now .Liberia's Chief Architect

'

•

•

By Brenda ·Adams , q · ,

. In 1954, Aaron MltcheDl came
to Washington, D,C, from Hopper
City, Liberia and entered Howard
University not Ullllke other starry-eyed, Y
.Ou n g freshmen, He
chose to ~tudy In the United
States because he wanted the

'

.

'

.
winning

available. B y
a govern""
ment-spon_sored comp et It Ion
among aspiring architects and by

ment.
•

1

l

• Aaron Mitchell
Llbenlan International Airport.
They ' expect to be in Washington' fclr
ten days .
.
'
Wh,~n asked about his position,
11r. Mitchell
said
that his de..
'
partmerrt: is responsible for designlngo all public buildings in
Liberia--! Ike government- of-

Once here, he and 'two mem-

bers of a group of five fellow
Liberians, were sent to Ho\va rd.
He graduated from HU
In 195 8,
.
That was nine years ago. Last
Friday Mr, Mitchell reJurned
to his al ma mater, but this ti me
as . the Chief Ar c hlte ~t for the .
·Public Works Depantment In
Liberia.

'

.

Mr. Mitchell and two . other
Liberian officials have been commissioned by their govern.men! to
consul~ with the ;Agency for International Development (AID) ln
selection of a qualified engineering consultant to work with the

fices,

•

sctiools, state-supported

churehes, and housin·g . He said
his education . at Howard largely
prepared him for this Important .,
task as well as doing observation work and attending seminars
In Columbia, South America. He
believes, "Education In the

Record Review;
L~onty?e

Price Triumphs

Aga~n

( LE ONTYNE PRICE . PRIMA DONNA . V o l , I r . RCA Victor, LSC2968 , '$5,7 9)

By Wallace O. Pe'Oce

•

Th"ls release of arias by Leonscene by Verdi, The Marla Caltyne Price Is y far a superb . las recording has been the standexample of a alee that can be
ard by whl.ch all subsequent verrlvalled In 11 lo beauty only
slons must be judged,'This sltua-'
by the young ].. Renata Tebaldi.
tlon ts not changed. Miss Price's
Miss Price can easily be pro- · singing ls beautiful, but conductor
, claimed the .greatest singer In
Mollnarl-Pradelli's
Inflexible
the world, even though less na-'"

' . often put
turally
endowed
sihgers
.
.

tempo and the weaknesses of the

artist• s lower register serve as
more Into their singing,
· ·
detriments, Tbe high D flat is
She begins ·.this recording with
not as soft and limpid and susHandel' s pO!lular "Cara Selve''
talned as I had expected elth~r
from Atalanta, !have never heard ' arid does not sound as if she
it sung better with some ravishls go~ng of the stage as it should,
Ing high notes. It Is not e"mbelProblems· In the lower register
!!shed, which means , that she
also make her renditions of the
does not sing it as Joan Suthertwo big arias from Bolto's
land does, She follows this with
Mephistopheles and Giordano's
'
Bon G!avannl by Mo~.art; assisted
Andrea Chenl<:,r pale In comparlby Fiero de Palma as ottavlo
son to Telialdl's, though Maestro
In the recitatives preceedlng the
Mallnarl-Pradelli Is much
at.•
••
aria. And ·what art exciting job
fault In the former case by hold-I
they do, Miss Price's rendition
Ing down his orchestra too much.'
of the aria ls u n s u r pa s s ed. .
The Zandonal aria has no place
Neither Is her·stnglng of Agathe's
on this album, the fa.ult lying
. "Leise, Leise'' " from Weber's
with the composer rather than
Der Frelsh~t~, which has not been
Miss Price,
so successfully negotiated since · • I don't think ••senza Mama''
· Kirsten Flagstad vecorded It In
has ever been recorded better
193 5.
or more beautifully sung; here
•
But most people will be inthough some will prefer Callas!
terested In P"rice's singing of
And finally Miss Price's singing
Lady Macbeth's -sl~epwalklng
of Lia's aria from L'Enfant Pro_ _ _ _ _ _ __.-;,...
• _ . - ·--,.,
dlgue by Debussey Is by Itself
worth the price of the entire
Poet.'s Corn.er
album,
.
Co~ductor Francesco 'Molinarl~ Pradelll conducts ably with
proper sympathy to the singer.
My only real concern with the
album Is that Miss Price does
'
not hav·e a very well developed
lower register and thus 6hould
be more selective in her choice
of numbers, Sile should avoid al•
Why suffer; black man?
together arias which call !or
Your color you made -not,
•
Power down there. The program
Why sutler, black man?
notes are almost ai good ws
Your features you . shaped not;
the album and make US iO glad
For
Jhey
do
not
.limit
talent,
•
that slle ilngs with Victor and not
And 1tares from others cannot
London w1101e pror&ram note1be·
Keep you Ignorant or draw life
come more nl1prdly with each
'
Fl'Om' your body,.
new release,

'

Why· Suffer,

Black Man?

'

You can survive
Btcau1e you 1tlll have faith
That life Is everlasting; I
And now Is the lifetime
For you to find acceptance
'
And 1uffer
no more,

By
•

Rose Mari, Gu~ n

remember'' what issues,
If any, concerned students when ,
he was at Howard, He
• said .• he
was very pleased to team of the ·
new graduate program In archi-_,
tecture at ~award, Mr. Mltche.l l ' '
· was quite active when ·he was
•

foreign ·students re-

turn to their home, Mr, I ltchell observed, having ''ta \tmprovise'' because their coun ies

·
:·

lac k the tnaterials, and/at m' ans

· from the u.s. goverqrnent, he
was able to come to America,

,

aut

· Notice

PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
ALL STUDENTS WISHING
TO JOIN A PHOTOGRAPHY
CLUB SHOULD MEET IN
THE PENTHOUSE AUDIT·
ORIUM, SAT., October 7th or
2•00 pm

through which to secure t\ em,
wanted by . students traine. In •
America., This holds true . for
those In "'a variety · of fi Ids.
r
1"0pportunlt!e s for _ seif ;tmprovement ar~__g reater in s all
areas and- the ' challenges are · ·
greater,'' 1was his : reply j ' hen
asked why he returned toJ.Ulbe-/
ria, He ackne\vledged th a he •
could make__rnore money ere,
but he

the E an·d A graduate said h'l ·
i
attitude In participating In ciVU
rights moveme_n t.''
;Mr, Mitchell said few Liberians probably know enough about
''
I
what ls going on as far as the
t
black power movement ls concerned. ••we hear, of r\ots, inhere, serving as president of the
..
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, En- • juries, arid property damage, but
we are not told the underlying
glneerlng and Architecture Stureasons behind these actJons.''
dent Council president, and Greek
He felt that the news only carried . ••
Council leader, as well as being
the ''desired 1 mp res s lo n'' so
a member of Tau Beta Psi (the
tbat foreign ..people never are
engineering honorary society).
told the "implications'' of a par- .
He said that Howard ls usually
tlcular act. He added that they
considered a highly sophisticated
Institution Interested In educa·- .. hear the voice of Negro Jea.d erti on, He said that the success ' shlp, not those that actually urge
or start riots,
·
of Howard graduates going Into
the professions have helped upIn addition to
his oftlclal
hold Howard's Image In the eyes
of the world. He wanted to know governrrnent post, Mr. Mitchell ·
and another Amer.can -traine9.
how active present students \Vere
own an
in civil rights, and commented~ Liberian architect,
that ''Howard University has al- a rchitectural firm In Liberia's
capital, Monrovia.
ways taken a rather withdrawn
. . '

''~an't

1

re c eiving a one-year scholarship

-

•

pntted States gives you 15~ck
ground, but doesn't give yor the
education needed-to work In poor1
er countries, such as mi~ e.''
He feels that because the : U.S.
is such a rich country, its stu•
dents train with the best e<~ip.

best education · in architecture
'

. .I

•
•
felt ·advancements anc: ex-

0

pe?;'ience would not be as ' re\vardtng;· Because of his i sl- •
tion In Liberia, Mr, Mitchel• has
been able to travel all ove, the
world, attend Important• sem!pars
and participate in meetin~s of
ihternatlonal organlzatlonsj ·He
said a young architect co[l1 d, get
1
Jost' in the big U,S, -corpo,r , ion,
for he wohld have ·1 10 be outstanding to be recognized and •
successful. A"sens~ of oblig~tlon,
because of his governmental
scholarships; also drew Mr ~Mit
chell back to his native ·~and,
Liberia Is a west African '.(ountry of more than 2,000,000~ peopJe, Its beginnings date bark .to
the time when slaves escaped
• I
from captivity In Americfl and
returned to the Atlantic shores
of Africa. ·Mr. Mitchell s~ 1 ke of
the French and English In uence
in Liberian culture and, more
poignantly, commented
-. thllt
European powers have. f stared
thoughts of some Africat !s ( 0ne
particular trlbe)belngbetler tha,n
.
another as a ''means of i' leeping
' I
the people hostile
toward
iOne
.
I
I
another,•• Thus, It Is dlfl1!cult to .
stop some .!nde'pendent .iA fr\can
nations from dividing tn/ro factlo.ris. How~ver, Llberla1 s have
had Independence for 01 er 120
years and the people "c: nslder
themselves as people of 1~ne na~
tion,'' he said.
Giving other facts ab< ut )lls1
country, Mr. Mitchell sal1~ there
are only two seasons--th1I rainy
• one, In '1'1ch rain falls1 .1feav!ly,
for six months, and the a.lY sea-•
son, Seventy percent .of t~ e peo- .
pie who are college e~1~cated;
have r-e ceived their educa.ft ion in .
Llbei;fa'; tor universities a e accessI01e' to large numbers of the
population, Liberia has a literacy
rate of 25o/0 and English · s the

many t tribal dialects are still
...
"
-'
sooken.
Nearly fJOo/o · f the
"
I
.
populatl~ ls compos~ of · many
different nationalities: Ge•• man,
Swedl~h,French, Russian, Ch' nesii,
'
,.
I '
Japanese, and Lebane~
di·
tlons have c1J11nged ~ct illjlt I now,
· when an A merlcan Negro1~ ve~
to 1,,lbe rla, he Is not \h9ught
of as
"Inferior'' bY na Ive
Liberians,
· Quite a few
•American Negroes .come to thli
African country as Peac11 C1prp1
men, military and dll)lomatl1r of•
flclal1, or as husbands and 1111ve1
to native Liberians, Mr. Mlt•r~•ll
•
ob1erved, "The averare A111rorl·
can 11 the most difficult ·Pt.r•on
to adjust In other parts oJ ihe
world,'' · He said they are : ac•
'
cus.tomed to 10 many cOiV9•
nlence1, that they expec~ to '~lnd
them wherever they 10. , ~
•
· Addrtsslni himself to 1Qlll''"
tlon1 about Howard, specllc~ lY,

.
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.

I

.

'
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They like the smart styling and
the perfect center diamond
. , .. a brilliant
gem of fine
.
color and modern cut. ·The

'

,
•

name, Keepsake, in your
ring assures lifetime satis. faction. Select yours at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store.
He's in the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."
~
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HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT
AND WEDDING
•

•'

Pl•••• 1end new 20·P•ll• booklet, "How To Plan Your Engag'"
ment and ·wedding" and new 12·Pllll• full oolor folder, bolll lor
only 250. Aleo, 1tna 1ptclal offer
of beautiful .U.pagt Bride'• Book.
.
•

...

-

Nam•-------..-----------~

Addrtl•------------------

- ~llY-----·
------------State
Ip _ _..__ _ _ __

l\
'

~·

First Ch.o ice
Of The
Engageables

pQ

~

•

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13202

.
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•
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IBy P ear le C le a ge
'· to wtit about
I don't 1vant
"'ttrstic.c 'when . the
T
I

tl1e fact that \Ve had a ftot in

•

De tri o t tl1iS suml-ner because:
everybody

already kno\vs · that.

I don• t want tote JI a bout l istening to tank s fighting snipefs ory"

•

hod

institutions

verdict of guilty
riounccd, there was no
laughter.
There .was

the

won d cring
out

o bout

t he

was an·
jub'ilant
only
a
corry1119

of sentence.

Twelt h street and troo per ~ beat.V·
ing preg 11ant women be cause in
any· co~flict betv,ree11 oppliessor •

· The importance of !:\lack con tro l of black communities \Vas
dramat ically emphasized durin g

a11d

the rebe ll.ion and jus·t arc;?. A
ne\v sen se of independence and
I
pride seemed t o come to the

opf;lressed, there mu s t be

struggl e.. and there n1·ust be pain.
I don' t w~nt to \vrite al)out pol ice men shooting up throu gh a dirty
a partment Door and killing a fou1·

ghetto.
There was not yet a
deflnl.te plan oi;. iirect ion, but

year old girl ·,vhen .thev '' sus..!
pected' ' i. a sni 1>er bec~t1 $e tl1 e

i t wa s no l onger shame ful qr funny
to be black.
It was good 'and

brutality .of the Detroit jpol lce

It was hea utifu l.

i s fact and it exi s ts.

st atu e of

] \Va n t

A large wh ite

Je sus Ch ri st in fr ont

•

Octobe r 5. 1967

•

1

Detroit Erupts As

Citizen~

Provoked

I

By Jome s
"A long hot .. summer••[ hl d
been anticipated . and predictiod
'

,

for cities 1a.cross the nati on y
vartou.s Negro militant s • . D ..:.

troll, in partlc J ar, fe l t t e
s moldering heat l ite into

uh-

controll abl ~ ,

disa trous

s \Vest si de at the

whtte officers on my way to work

fifth pr ecinct Negroes suspected
of looting were jailed in• th e

for being out after curfew hours
a lthough I presented the:m with

gara ge and f orced to sl eep on

an authorized pass from

the ground of the parking lot for

ployer .
White

On the

I

Warren

c i ty~

up to ten day s, I wa s informed
by a friend wh o .\vas subjected
•
to ' this trea t ment that many \vere

fl am~s .

The resu l t of an unorganlzfd

i.-

o ff icer s looting
afje \ve llr y stor e
•
on the wes t s ide and · fleeing

l

~

nat l o n a I gl!ardsmen ·
I

this thing

~all e\i

Black yower ?. ••

''The only damn po\ve~ is Wh i te
P ower'' . and so On,
ih
.
I an .at -

tempt to ar ouse the

t11e others.
I observ~d two wh i te uniformed

I
w1.d espread ' l ooting, .and spoFadllc
gun battles re flected the hatred
a nd fea r wh ich e nguJfed t11e i\eo lie ·
.
I
.
of Detr o it. ' Extremely high c st
6f property damage and the lei s
of · Jives . \vould appear to sur -

gi t~erin gs

of 1 'soul br others.' ' ·
·
•
Three \vh ite offfcer s· have been

ldentlfled and charged Ith starting a fire wh ich res ul ~ed 1 in
I
the destr uct ion of a block. of

the scene in an unmarked car.

A cons ide r able amount of ·the '
l ooting was perfor med by wh ite
officer s .

Negro own ed homes.

I

Pol ice shot ·at pedes tans a nd
automobiles ·in an a em pt to

volution in De tro it meant in the

destr oyed or da ma geQ.. But on
tt1e thtrrt morning of the r e bellion, Jesi1s' hands . an tj feet
and face \Vere painted hl ack.

m arize the Detroit r i ot. ,
Ila v l n g ~rticipated indir ec: l y
in the riot, I ~ bser ved m ~ny
in c t den t s which were ne ~ er

A number of cases Were re ported that white offi cers actually
robbed Negroes o°f d i amond r ings,
m oney and wat ches and then beat

The

hr ought to the publ"ic . after f t -

them for no appar ent r eason. Mos t .

soon

tention,
a ct i ons

of the officers c6nceal ed their
l·den tift caticin -badge·s •

to have been a stepp g stone
I.
for th e Jl.)'67 riot and civil un -~

free.

'

The n1ost important fe st1 ll r; f
the ~\'eek - l o n g colfl i c t \va s tl1P
a \\1akening of tl1p hl ack man. i n

the ghetto to hl·s

p ~tentl:iJ

p<l\ver

t'o c!1an ge exi s ting 1rncJit1on s an( !
t p co ntr o ~ his (J \\' 1 ' Jife> an(I l1i s
(_) \\'TI (]e st 1n;.1 •
• T l1e
ac ce11tar1 ('P
(Jf (]e;i th is i11 it .sc, l f .3n a\)'B.keni11 g t o. tl1e J l<~ s sili il_ it ies rlr life.
·11-ie 11:1 n<l.s of .l.i11i1J4? 1·.s \Vln<i l1 i (l
<Jlt tl1e i·oof s of l}t11·ne1I (\lit l i11il rl i11gs v..1ere 111·cr::i1·e(l f(1_c l;0 , !1trt
tl1e,·
. \VeT e 11l1t 3 f1·1irl

people

In

the ghe tto a r e

\Veav ing the c l oth of t omoi·r ov..•
an d tl1i's ti me the des ign \Vill l)e

T he se provoked fhe
of , m3.ny in?t·v idur l s

.c I ear

the rib t - toi-n areas .. ofcur i os t ty seekers.
Unless
many changes
. are effected v. e.r y

.

ther J 945 riot r ill prove

. '." . 1.11•"•'·.l;- - - - ··- - - ·'- ""--"'d•u•r•in• "g"'t•h•e m
. c•l•v•lld•i s•o•r•d•e•rm._lii.-iolJ- ·
· --·1-.w·a·s-b•e•a•temnil.liam
n d,.;;k,;,ic,;,k,;,e;,;di.b;;YO..-ili'•e•s•t•in-t.ih'ie.f•
. u•tu•r•e.;·~-·--•

For

liber~I

arts

major~

•

•

*

•
•

•

•

•

.

T he
r 101,
rcbcll1o r1 , 1l !'c ll
" as n ever u n de r th e co r1, ro l o f
- r_hc wh• t c po;ve r Stru c t u re. Th e
p ol rccrnen, t h e f ede ral - t roop s
rJ r1d
th .~
n o t ion a l gu o rd s rl)• n
Nere o n th e {le fe n s iv c fro111 t h 0
b e gin n in g o f th e c tjnfl i c t to tl1c
1~ nd . Th c s 11 1g inq J r1 d tl1C' f ir e -;
)11d th c. lo ot ing w\e r!' so co r1·S I a nt o r1 d s o far- f lur1 9 th v t th e
<! i ty
w as in · tl1 c ~011 ~$ bf t\)c
li lock g li c tt .o for lllC' dJrc1t io r1
of th e s tru g~1!c .
·
i
•

em -

taunted Negroes on De>.fter Bl vd.
with phrases such as, \1 'Wh3.tt s

not · fed during th is period and.
those who openly objected were
shat in an attempt to • ar ouse

ra id changed the usual ho mb .
I
geneous a~mosphere of ,... Sundty
afternoon, 1flto an expr essi on 'of
hatred and 'resentme nt f or '' Mjr.
Char l ie' '.
The rag i ng fires,

•
in:v

o f a Cath olic se mlna.ry was not

struggle of b l.a ck people to he

>

•

a bou t· \vhat tl1e . re-

to \v r i te

•

'

establ i shed
failed . When

•

J

Detroiit. Riot Brings Out
Negro's·"' · etermination
•

i

Tll E HILL "fOP

•

•

1.
••

•

.

·r11 i s i.s i 111 L><1r· t :--i: 11t ~)~c· t1 1 .;;0 it
$!10,,·s tl1e li l ac k P< > \\' P1·~e s 111:1 s~
tl 1a t l 11 1rl cllC' s in tl1P inn0 f' <l l ' t'
0 f t l1P c·i~'. , ~1·igl1 teneA aric1 i ."<1l ate.d tl1rit J)O\ve1· i i:; '''1l!1ln tl1ei1·
g·r a.sp, Tl1e prJ,\'e1· t<1 ~(1111 1 i l e tel .v
S l O j) tt1e flJnctiOll fn g _Of lOil P ( If til (I
n ation' s lar ge s t cil i PS i s e\' PJ '\I
IJit as i·eal as. tl1e \' O k11 ~ po.;'o\'Pl'
t o elf' c t :1 ,111ayo1·.
Tl1e
dPsire t o seize I ti11t 1·01
(ii(I
.
•
11 ot s to1) \\1l1Pn tl1e 1·io e11 (lecl. It
\Vas sh(J,\\11 in :i. n101·e or ga11ize(I
I
.
.s opl1isttcatf?tl \Vay a . A\\' \\1Pek .-;
:iJte1· t11e 1· iot :i. t t11 r)fc\1)Ie' ·"
T1·iJ)tt11::1.l,
T11i s ti· i i 1111; 1 \\':l .~
:1n atte111 1)t ii~' l1J:i.(·k flt'lJ!11 l e ,t<)
!) 1·in g s e,·e r :i.I I)()li f' e rfi ~ ·t-~1·!-> to
jt1.st i ce f o1· tl1e -l)rL1t, I n1111· lle1·
of f\\'O-J1elpless Li lacR : ~1en l l t11· in ~
tl1e confli ct :llte1· tl1.f o fftC'e1· ..:;
l1acl been releasecl l?\' l)etr oit
y ot1rts. 'Jl1e cot1rt l1a <~ l1ea1·ct no

•

I
f

j

'

.

•

j·,

.

By 7: 00 the crowd

outside . spilled Into

•

he s ti;eet

a nd aroun d the . ; corner .

*Professional Qualification Test-A prerequlslt' to
qualify for a career position with the National Seel rlty
Agency.
October 21 , l 967 ·
•
•
.
.
Contact your Place r.J, ent Offic f or
location of test nearest you, ·. or write to
SA
(add ress below) right away I
lf you expect to receive a liberal arts degre be- .
fore September 1968, register for the Profes~ tonal
Qualification Test, Taking and passing .the ir QT .
doesn't comm1l or obligate you to anything, but we
urge you even if you are no ~ now fully certa iln of
your future interests-to inve~tigate NSA c~reer
opportunities.
..,.
1
An Agency df national prdminence, this ~·ique
organii ation is fespo nsible f or developing ;, s ~c 1 ure"
communications systems to transmit and . re dei ve ·
vital informa ti on . How and~hydoes thataffect ~·l ou?
Because NSA ha s a critical and growing nee ·fo r
.
' .
·. imagin ative people-regardless of yo ur acad em ic
•
major.
.
·
You will participate in programs of nationa l iri porlance, working in such areas as:. Cryptograph~ (the

WHEN:
WHERE:

Cen tra l church at 8: 0 . People
began arr iving at five cl ock that

1Pol i c·e

cars, fearful of another
outbreak
.
I
were parked ,all al on , tl1e side

streets - waiting.

The chur ch wa s
j p~-~ked .
L oud speakers we re place d i 11
various
othe r
large! m e e t i ng
a rea s in order to olla...,. the over·
flow crowd t o liste!n to fhe
proceedings. The iu~t wa s in·
t r aduce~ and "it incl J ded Ro sa
P arks and J ohn
ol Killen s .
T he
tribunal · wa s fco ndu c t cd
by three a tt orneys
n d court
ru les were
st ri c t ly obse r ved.
Th e peop le hod n ot
ome
for
a n o go roo cou rt .
hey hod
· C"rne to create a
chicle ff or

•
making of codes and ciphers) , analytic research,
language research ; data systems design and programming, and administrative m·anagement.
At NSA , your professional status and earning
powe.r grow rapidly from the: day yoµ begin, without
having to wait for years of " experi ence." Starting
salary of at least $6,·700 (for bachelor's degrees),
regular increases, excellent .advancement possibilities··. and all tbe benefits of Federal employment.
Another advantage 'is NSA's location, .convenient
to both Baltimore and Washington and a short
drive from ocean beaches an~ oth·er recreational
attractions.
-..
Plan to take t~e PQT. It cpuld be your first step' to.
a great future I '.
•·
.

•

I·

... .
•

'

•

•

IMPORTANT: 1H-E- DEADLINE FOR PQT APPLICATIONS
IS OCTOBER 9 . Pick up a POT Bulletin at your Placement Office. It contains full details and the
necess·ary registration form .
Applicants must be U. S. citi zens , subject to a complete
•
physical examination
and backc
ground investigation. ,.
•

'

'
•

'

•
•

College Re lation s Branc h, Nat ~~ nal S ecurity

'

~gency, Ft

fi org1e G. Meade, Maryland, Attn : M321 •An eq u~I opp.ortu nity e mployer, M&F, .

•
J

•

•

,

rBft1sed t oall o\V bla ck \\•l tnesses
·t ~..
testify.
Tl1e tri 11nal 1 \~a s
:i 11 ;::.tte 1npt t o l1ea 1· tl1 e\•i rlence
aga inst these men an d ·ec t(le 11pon .
their guilt or i nnoc en c . i
The tribun a l \v.s l1el d at

afte1·Qoon. '

•

•

\l'(tnes ses -Jor "the n1en a nd l1ad

I

•

I

'

••

•

•

•

•

'

•

•

-

•

•

•

'
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' .the week before '
After suffering
last•s 53 ; 6 defeat at the ~ands
of Vi~gLnia . State C ollegJ1~ the
Bison ma_de anexceptionalc1omeback last week in their f32-6
victory over St. Paul's of [:awr e nc e vill ~ , Vir ginia. Displa)iling·a
combination of good offensl
and
.
defe nse the Bison appearer. to.
b.e better coordinated tha_n in 1rheir
fir s t game.
It was quite 'rvi ·
dent from la s t \\•eek' s 1rame
that th e Howard team is begi1~ning ·
to exhi bit n1any of the qua il ities
ot· a \VP ll- s killed te am.
~
~~~-

by Bonhomme

.

•

•

'

•

Howard's football team went into its second game of
the season dealing a mighty blow to St. Paul College
pf Lawre11ceville, irginia·, This game somew-hat put
the bison back on t e li st f1·orri which thei1· name had
been deleted after t e defeat wl1ich they received f1·om _.
the hands of the Vir~inia State Trojans. .
•
The Bison showed! g:t·ea:t s kills and co -ordination ip
this game. Their de{ense and qffense were remarkable.
This was clearly ~ llustrated by the 3.2 to 6 sco1~e
which brought therp · victory ove1· the team from
Lawrenceville. Tw'p Bison players which deserve
recognition for the t r efforts in the game a1·e Godf1·ey
Revis and John Me ~ cer. Revis, the number one Bison
receiver managed to catch three passes and also made
two touchdowns·. J hn Mercer caught two passes and
•
•
scored one touch d n.
•
. Harold Ford, .o ne of ou1· halfbacks was injur·ed during
the ' game with Vir inia State, he was unable to play
last week. Ford w s replaced by Jules T1·app, a 148
pound Sophomore fr m New York City.

1

In addition to \vinning thei1· f~ r st
g'ame of the season, tl1e B~so n
con1p il.e d 1th el r l1i g;hes t sc o r e
1
s inoe 1965. · In that year, \,h ey
scor ed ·41 and 33 points ag a ns t
\\'e st

.
·'..... . ******
******************.**
.
-~·

•

It is e yident t at whe11 a team plays at home, it
will draw n1!uch mor fans tha11 when it plays away. This
may not be ~ rue fo1· 11 teams, tit1t it certainly holds for
Howard's. ~ast Sa u1·day. a cheering crowd of three
thousand plus peo le attended the · football between
Howard ands~, Pau College.
..
The reports on th behavior of this crowd of screan1ing fans differ. So .e say that they were w1ruly while
that othe1·s seem . thi11k that they were just giving
way to their feeli gs fol' thei1· team. A big 'crowd of
fans is enougl1 to Ii t Lip the• spirits of any team. However, conduct in th sta11ds· is of-prima1·y importance.
Students must not 1"01·get that-they a1·e represe11ting
Howard Unive1· s'ity •,vhich as s ome f)eOple have put it
stanqs for a few th"ngs.
•

****** *******************
All the peoµl e associated with S~N ,Ao P: last year
learned with gre t · .joy. tha t the a1Jproval for the.
athle\ ic sc holars hi s : hacl . come tl1rough. Hov;eve r,
t he i11significant
mot1nt which l1as tie en alloted
for thi s purpo se oe s not .s eem lo l1e enougl1. The
·admini stration nor· the Pul1lic !1elatio11s Office
have macle no pt1b ic a11 nounce me nts conce rni11g the
· a1nounts
of each c hola1·s l1ip. /\ s fa1· as the pttl'ilic
•
is co11ce r11e d. 11othi g ha s yet l1ee11 set.
No\v that the sc ola r s hip s are a vai la lile , it \vou ld
'
be a gi:ea t idea t mal'e pulilic; any dec is io11 which
co11ce rn s . atl1le ti cs .

\vith a total of 165 het yards
ru s hi11g. \Valker,running hi s fir s t
college game, fini s hed with 70
·yard s . T eammate Britton had 67 .
The Bison compiled only 53 net

•
V1i1·gini a Stat~ arid M o e•

1

•

•

.. Boote-rs_B~at

? ? ?

....---------·

Want tp see your candi ..
date for Homecoming Queen
Queen.: win? Place yoUr
campaign material in the
Hi II top at a rate of $2 .'00 / 1
per column inch . Contact I
K. Murray Brown in the
Hilltop Office .

•

I

.

New York- -St. Loui s C ard!nal
pitcher Bob Gibson, who won)th e
SPORT Magazine Corvette A.w,ard
as th e Mos t Valuable Playe1i in
th e 1964 \Vorld S ~ri es , will have
a good cl1ance to win

a:

second

s ports car , according to pilc hing
plans announced by Card mana1ge r
Red Schoendienst.
I
Schoend iensf· · reve aled ·· [hat
.
I
Gibson \viii dra w the s tarting
assigfiment for the Seri es ope1~er,
and would thus l)e available for
•
s tarting duty iri gam es four : and
seven, s hould th e Se ries last' hat
long.
In the 12 years . that the SP RT
Magazine Corvette A ward <f as
been presented, ten pitc~ er s ~ ve
earned tl1 e prize, and of th se,
.
.
.
thre e had started the opener Ior
1
th e ir clutis. The thr'i'e w r e
\Vhitev Ford of th e Ne>v Yf rk
Yankees in l 9Gl, Sandy !<oufa ~ of
th e Los Angeles Dodgo r s in 1963;
anti Gihs on, himself, in 1 ~G4.
Koufax, V.'ho a ls o earned ,the
S PORT ·Magazine CorvetteAw • rd
in 19G5 , is tl1e onl;1 t\vo- timewi/·n . · ne' 1·
:
G i i)s c1n, v1l10 n1i ssed t \Vl) 111u ~th s ,
of' tl1 e 19 67 SP.ason beca'u sc f a
•
1Jr oken le~ , canie l1ack wit a
11u r11l ier of s tro.n g ga n tC'S in n· id Septe mber and even pitch ed th e
P•• 11n a~l-~ l 1 nch e r in Philad e.lr tria ·

;

scl100 ( , tl1e a lltm ni . are most ltseful in
'·
letting the atl1 leti --Oepar t111e11t know about pron11sing athletes.
rtt1na.tely. the Ho\va rd University
Alur'h11i Associati n , is not ve r y ac tive. The Hilltop spo rt s s taff \Voulcl like to urge all .Howard
alt1m11i to . suppor the ir· a lma mater. Also anyone
interested in the !1oward Univer s ity athletic prol.
gram i'S i11vi ted o expres s their views in letters
to the sp,.irts odi to · o: the llilltop
_ ·

•
The second half .of the game
son, li"eld last Saturday at Carter
wi:; much better than the first,
Baron, the Boaters defeated
and here fans saw true teamFrostburg State College 1-0.
work by the Boaters. The defense
Fr om the starting whistle, both
kept up the good work to the e.n d,
' teams displayed a great deal of "' and backs Achere, Scott, Janfes
zeal and determination. However,
and St. Hill are to be commended
it was the Bison · Booters who
on their fine perfotmances.
•
played the most constructive
· , On the offensive, our forward
•
game, althou gh the forward ~1ne : line, notably the brilliant teamhas hard work ahead if we are
work of Walker and Vlelot, opened
to have a. successful season.
Frostburg's , defense countless
Fi:ostburg played a defensive
·times, but the ball. did everything ·
game throu ghout. Except for a
but enter the goal. Finally ,,in u,ie ·
few mild attempts at goal-scorremaining minutes of the game,
ing, they pos~d no real threat to
it was Walker who scored for the
the strong Howard defense line.
Boaters with a tame shot
a
In the first hii.If, the Frostburg
scramble at the goal- mouth. Our
team stood up well to the Howard
Booter~ kept the pressute up to
attack. Our men made the misthe end · but hasty shooting failed
' .any more goals,
takeS, lacking coordination in the
· to produce
' .right
' lhejeto
forward line. Inside
•
. ,played well until an ailing knee
The freshman squad, In their
: injury forced him to quit. The
season opener on the same day, .
sharp. combination work of
scored a sound victory over
•
center-forward Vlelot and inFrostburg's frosh, 3-1. Goal
side-left Walker showed promise
scorers for the Booters"' wer?
of things to come. The defense,
Jones, Thomas, and Williams. On
'
led by fullback and capt~in Carlos
defense,
· lialfback Martin
did a
. st. Hill, kept Frostburg at bay.
great jOb, and seems to have a
Goalie Worrell hardly had any • promising career ahead In
•
work to do.
~occer.
In the first game of the sea-

Gibson May Win
\
New Sports · Cfr

•

'
In many

I

f1·esl1n1 e n · Jan1 es Wa lk e r and A1. bert Britton, lio\var ~ finished,

hou >e College.
.
Much credit for th e Bison Vi c - .
tocy can be attributed to a s upe•rb
.. '

******* *******************

This week was n'b only a successful one.for our football team but also for the soccer squad. The soccer
team whi~h is mainly composed of foreign students had
a 1 to O .victory ~gainst Frostburg State College.
Last season, the ]3ooters won 6 games out of a total .
of 10 games playectl. They beat F.1·ostburg~ 4 to 3 ~ast
.Fall. Their most i 1 pressive sco1·e was a o-2 against
Georgetown Ur1iver ity. of Washington. However, the
Booters sillfered a most te1·rible defeat frofil Hartwick College last s eason. The scorEl for this particular game was ~-1 in favo1· of Ha1·tw~ck. Hartwick
College is schedule fo1· a home game with H?wa1·d on
Noveml)Eir 4. This dntest should be a most interesting one tp, watch.

pa ss ing
attack.
Quarterback
Curtis Si.mmons completed 5 for
8 pa.s ses, . netting 6.1 yards and 3
touchdo\.Vlls, Simmons was aided
in his passing by the good receiving of· able ends, Godfrey
Revis and· John Mercer. Revjs ,
now the Bison number one re~
cej ver and scorer, caught three Of
th e• passes and s cored two touchdo\vns. Mercer rec eived
tt,e other
•
•
two pa sses , s coring one , touch._ do \vn. H e . is . now the Bi~on's
nu n1ber t\\'O r ece ive r.
T11e Bison's ru sf1ing gam e w~s
.qt1ite an improvement over that
Of tl1 e Virgnia ·s tate gam ~ . Led
b.)' tl1e e xceptional ru·n nin g of

by· Paul C. Bland
yard s rushing agains t Virginia .
State, losing 71. An indication of
an improved performance was
that the team 'only los t 34 yards
last week. .
In .spite of their loss , St. Paul's
t eam was by no m~ans an un.worthy opponent. The t e am~ po•
tent offense was a constant Cbal.I
lenge to the Bison. Leading the
determined St. Paul' s attack wa s
halfback Harrell, who did riot
lose one yard during the entire
'
game. He finished with 113 net
ya rd s , the highest' of th e game,
and believe it or not, this was
onl y 20 yards less than St. Paul' s
total ru s hing yardage.
Thi s wee k the Bi son journey to /
Dover, Defaware . t o meet the
Hornets of Delaware State·. This .
s hould be a v~ exciting game as
the Bi s on s . . their first victory over the Delaware team
s ince 1964 .

.

tram

.

~

•

OP.n . .

.

date

-

Quee~

to

T hu,s .. Fri •• Sat.
Till 9 P.M.

~

3600 GEORGIA AVE.

Came•
atO~a

MIMITll .. CM llRCMPl.IS

•

WASHINGTON'S LARGEST AND FINEST COLLEGIATE STORE
•

H; I ltop al a rate of $2.00
per column inch. Cont ct
K. Murray Brown in ithe
Hilltop Office .

1. Eagle Clotbe.s
2. Botany ''500'' Clothes

.

3 . .Arrow Sbjrts

·

· 4. McGregor Shirts
~- Sutson !iloes & Hats

0

•

v

for
Homecom·i ng
win? Place y9lur

jthe

'

.

-

•

FEATURING .

•

see your · c-an1di·

ci:ampaign , material iO

•

EXO.USIVE CAMPUS R""f:*'P'RES£NTATIVES
Ope,. a Hoa• 11d iicec>11n&
FOR 19 1YEARS

1

•

tVY LEAGUE" SPECIALIS"f:S!

-----------~----~-------'""""----------

•
•

•

••
•

•

~ "~BE~~~ihe Faah~n

t\VO we ek s ago.

Wont

•

•

.

Said Scl1oendien s t , ''I \Vant t go
\\'ith. exper ience i11 tJ.1e opefer,
and that means Gihson. '' A d if
G,i l1~n ca 11 appro ach tl1<-: fo r he
s llowl!d in· tl1e 1DG 4 \Vorld Se, ics1
.
•·
i1i· \~' i 1 ich lie won l\vO games· (including tl1e seventl1 and decitling
contest) and set a Seri es s t ~jik e 
out r ecord, th en he ju.st ri/ ight
I' ide of)f . \\ritl1 hi s second. SPr RT '
· ~1a g azin e Cor ve tt e A1vard.

•

)

'

•

•

•

•

•
'
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Bi.s on Cru,s h St. Paul
.,

By Parks

..
-·
Three thousand screaming fans
watched the Howard University
Bison wallop St. Paul's team in
this year's llome opener. Coming
·off last V,.eek~ upset . Joss to the
Trojans of . Virginia Stat~, the
warriors• In blue and white were
hoping for an impressive victory
••
•
over.~e Lawrenceville, .Virginia
eleven.
·
·
1
·In a game . marked by«costly
intei;feptio9 and fumble ;losses
on th'~ part of St. Paul's, the
Bison's first score came On a 90
yard interception return by Louis
Sanford, a sophomore halfback
'
from Loc11st Valley, New Yol:~ ..
The two point conversion attempt

•

•

•

•

eleventh minute of play In the
fil'lal half Howard once · again
scored on a pass from Simmons,
this . time from eleven yards to

our Godfrey Revis. The Bison
upped lhe lead to 32-0 on a pass
from Simmons to Pat Ingram.
With only 1.21 minutes left In
the game, St. Paul's finally got
on the score board. Team Captain Phil Thompson
took a touch.
.

.

.

down pass from 9 yards out and

cupping a . 49 yard drive. By
this . tim e it \Vas too fatelo r St.
Paul to catch up . The final sco re
\Vas H () \A.1 ar.d 32 St Pauls 6

.

This coming Friday, the Bison
are scheduled to play against
Delaware state. When
, Howard
played against Del!iware· State
last season, it was defeated 26 to
16. At the beginning, · this game
appeared to be a possible defeat
,
for Delaware. The Bison had
scored 10 points against the 6 .
of their opponent at the end of
t!)e first half:

•
was ''no good.''
The score with
B minutes left in th,e first quarter
Was Howard · 6, St. Paul's ~·
•

Early In the second per!dd
Howard scored again, this time
on a beautifUlly executed pass
•
play from quarterback Curt Simmons to halfback John Mercer
who went in untouched. Once again
the PAT try was no good and the
•
Bison led 12-0 .
/
Howard leci 19-·o 1arthe half, the
During the third quarter, up• last .score .coming
. on a one yard • lifted bya suddend burst of energy
run which capped a 40 yard drive.
skills, and good spirits, Delaware ·
made one touchdown with the
The kick was good.
The 2nd half opeoed with Howard'
Bison still with IO points. In the .,
continuing to dominate every
_fourth ~uarter, the Bison eleven 1
phase of play. As St. Paul's connlade a touchdown while that
tinued to be stymied by the fine
Delaware was scoring 14 more
play •of the Bison warriors and
points. Time may have changed
•
.... ere forced time after \!me to
a·ll of this. However, Delaware
surrender the ball on miscueS,
State · remains one of Howard's
toughest opponents.
fumbles, and penalties. In the
•

•

•

•

•
•

'

Engineers
& Scientists •
'
.
•

•

•

'

•

1

•

'

.

•

•

•

Sw:imming And Crew Teams , Drill Together
. .

•

'
I

•

~nd.

crew teams began

the first stage of their training •
program this season. Both squads
are
currently working out ·
together and wUI ,e6ii.tinue t<> do .
so unti! mid-November ~ Then, tpe
Shar,ks wUI turn to the wol, and
the Vikings to th~ Potomac River.
Coach Pendleton outlined a
rugged s chedule for both teams at
their r espective meetings. it is
clear that they will have th'eir
work cut out for them this year.
The fir st !lha.se of tra!rting, already three weeks old, Involves
running a four mile crosp country
course and also doiljg cal isthenics, twice· daily, ' at 6:00
a.m. and 4:00 p.m. A second
course of equal distance is to be
introduced over the weekend by
the coach . . He is emphasizing
fitness and endurance this year
for both teams, who will have to
live up to great expectations.
The swimmers must keep the
CIAA trophy here at Howard
where it has been for the past'
six years , successively. The
Crew, bar.ely five years old as
a varsity sport, have won the
D.C. Cha mpionships
and the Gri•
maldi

Cup -

.

enough able and determ~fed me'!
to realize the coach' s1 hopes.
Go!<! medalists Byron .rohn:son,
''cbx'' James and oarsmenJ~hn
Gen11, Adams, Baxter rl.[ iscomb
son · Thornton and Terry will
' valuable
'I' experience to this
and ·Dave Hendricks wui 1?@ givoffer
ing the!r,_all . along with ·the rest
year's squad.
of the Sharks as Coach !PendleThe Sharks are confident of a:
ton "makes .It 'J:ii,ppen••;J. for the
triumphant season, and already
seventh time.
j . ·
have their eyes on their seventh ·' An added note of' interest is
successive · trophy. Fiv<> seniors
that both squa!Js will pafticipate
ended their careers with the
in the All-Universt~j ,c ross
Tankmen last season, so there . Country Meet on Satiurllay, Octare many gaps to be· ~il!ed this
ober ~th. It s,e emst tru t these
year. The team is smaller than . athletes abilities ·reac out far
ones, but there are
beyond the pool an<! tl)e river.

more than the other In competition. This year, returning

Under the watchfUl eye ·or Coach
Clarence· M. Pendleton, Jr., the .
swimm.ing

•

By Roger Campbell

'
.

•

1

-

'
•

•
.'

That's the date you . can "brainstorm,;· ·-with our
representative on your cam~us. Use"'this · interview to find out what's going on in fundamental. ·
and applied research, i engineering, manufacturing, or progr<lmming at Xerox. ·

•

•

•

---'·

•
•

Ask him how Xerox fits into the entire spectrum of
graphic communications. Probe into the publish•
ing aspects. Inquire about information storage
and retrieval. Put your questions on a global basts
and relate them to the k.nowledge .explosion that's
going
on all over
the ·world. And, don't be- sur,
'
prised if you begin to form some nell'fldeas about
Xerox: Xerox. is that kind of company .

•

.

If you want to be a little more. specific, questiQn
him about LDX (long Distan·ce Xerography). Find
out what it is today and what role it ..yill play in
tomorrow's integrated computer1convnunication
nfltworks. From this specific, you ' ll be able to
realize the interplay of chemistry, optics, mathematical aAalysis and systems en~ineering in dE!_- •
veloping new products.

'

strong teams to stand up to any

•

'

We're looking forward' ,to meeting you and answer·" ing your qutlstions. As 1well as pos'ing so~~ of our
own .

kind of competition.

.

•

To arrange an appointment, see your Placement
·Director.
•

•

.

X6ROX

.

CHEERFUL CROWD ··During the football game betweeR Howard and

St. Paul College, A. Woshingt·o,; .Policeman c.limbs over t~e stands'
roiling to investigate a disturbance. During the game, .the ~I is on .were
c -h eered lly o crowd of over 3,000 fens. t:foword beat St. PaL I in a 32·
6 victory.
'
1

'
•

)

..•

•

for an in-depth question
and answer session
with Xerox-.

and endurance. as a sol,i d foWld·a .t ion, he can anct \\•ill mold very

'

I

'

I

.

once . Coach

Both squads have p/aces yet to
be fill ed and Interested
students
•
should see team members or the
coa.ch as soon as possible . .Crew
Is a sport which involves the ultimate in team-work ,and there is
hardly any room for . individual
stars often found in other sports.
The work on a crew team is
divided.:equally and each oarsman
is as important as the other.
1
Under the guJdance of a coxswain, !hese eight men will win
· or lose, and no on~ man can do

\
,

'

Pendleton feels that with fitness
•

•

•

•

•

An .Equal Opportunity Employer
(M/F)
.
XEROX f..NO LOX ARE REGISTER[D TRADEMARKS OF XEROX CORPORATION
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